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NEW CHAPTER AT UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES
23rd The Sterix Club of the
of Southern California at
Los Angeles will become the Theta
Ep
silon Chapter of Psi
Upsilon. It will be
readily seen that our thirty-second chapter
will carry the Greek letters of the
Epsilon,
our oldest
chapter on the Pacific Coast,
and its nearest sister chapter, the Theta
Theta.
A new chapter of Psi
Upsilon Fraternity
at the
University of Southern California
has been a dream of many Psi U's on the
Pacific Coast for the
past decade. Proof
of this desire was expressed at the National
Convention of Psi Upsilon at Seattle,
Washington in June 1947. The Alumni
Association of Southern California in Los
Angeles sent a representative to that Con
vention in order to receive
support of the
Convention towards starting a local in the
Los Angeles area. The Convention went
on record as
favoring a chapter of Psi
in
Southern
Cahfornia.
Upsilon
Brothers Stuart Clarke and Don Backet,
both Theta Theta '51, transferred to the
University of Southern California in the
Fall of 1949 to continue their studies there
and expressed their desire to the Alumni
Association of building a local to petition
Psi Upsilon Fraternity. They worked with
the aid of Dr. Donald Skillen, Epsilon '29,
in forming this local. By November they
had a group formed of eleven undergrad

June
ONUniversity

uates and adopted the name of Sterix
Club of Southern California. The Charter
members were: Clarke, Becket, Jack Birkholz, William Burns, Pete Vlahos, Frank
Kaufmann, Howard Holden, Res Carle,
Royce Grain, Frank Ruttencutter, and Ivan
Curtis.
The Sterix Club then set out to be
recognized by the University and Psi Up
silon. University recognition came in the
Spring of I95I with the aid of four faculty
members of The Sterix Club, after The
Sterix Club had proved to the school that
it was sincere in its efforts to become a
fraternity upon its campus. The local
started with its meetings held in a room
of the Student Union building, then moved
to a private house adjacent to fraternity
row, and finally now in its present home
within that row (see inside front cover).
Throughout this climb it has maintained
financial solvency and has placed its mem
bers in all phases of campus activities.
The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of
Southern Cahfornia aided and supported
the local by giving them direction and
guidance when needed. The three chapters
of Psi Upsilon on the Pacific Coast then
voted to support their petition to the Na
tional Convention that was held in Minne
apolis in June 1951. At that Convention
the delegates voted unanimously to accept
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W. AVERELL HARRIMAN. BETA "13
HAS HAT IN THE RING
UPSILON agaiii comes up with an
first in the fraternity world! In
Chester A. Arthur, Theta 1848, and Wil
ham Howard Taft, Beta 1878, it has been
the only fraternity with two Presidents
of the United States. Now with Brother
W. Averell Harriman, Beta '13, announc
ing his candidacy for the Presidency, we
have a doubly unique situation, with two
of our Brothers striving for that high oflBce,
at the same time� and
they were Brothers
in Psi Upsilon at the same time, at Yale.
On the cover of the March issue of The
Diamond, you, saw Robert A. Taft, Beta
'10, son of the late President Taft. The
cover of this issue shows Brother Harriman
with Mrs. Harriman, and his daughter,
Mrs. Mary C. Fisk. His brother is E. Roland
Harriman, Beta '17.
Brother Harriman's father died while he
was still in school. He had to learn rail
roading, because he knew that his father
expected him to take over the helm of the
great Union Pacific Railroad. So he got a
job as a section hand, and learned the
railroad business from the bottom up, and
within a short time became vice-president
of the Union Pacific. He fulfilled his
father's expectations by becoming chair
man of the board in
1938. He is well
known for the development of Sun Valley.
An insight into Brother Harriman's
character comes from "Newsweek Maga
zine," from which we quote: "Harriman's
boyish smile and soft-spoken manner can
be misleading. He is a very serious man
with deep convictions. By now his first

hand

PSIother

New

of world

mihtary, diplo
encyclo
deeply engrossed in them

knowledge

matic, and economic affairs is
He is so
that it is hard to

pedic.
a

polo player

imagine

that he

was ever

engaged in activities,
simple by comparison, as

or ever

small and
being chairman of the board of a railroad
system or partner in an investment-bank
ing house."
While Brother Harriman has given much
of his life to pubhc service, he is now
seeking an elective office for the first time.
He was Ambassador to Russia during
World War II, and Ambassador to Great
Britain following the war. A "New York
Times" editorial of April 24 states: "He
so

has
and

leading part in initiating
carrying through a whole series of

played

a

great international projects, from the

co

ordination of Lend-Lease to the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization. No one has
been so closely identified with the Euro
pean Recovery Program or its successor,
the Mutual Security Administration, of
which he is now the director. In dozens
of difficult and dehcate negotiations his
tact and patience have reconciled appar
ently irreconcilable differences."
In having leading Psi Upsilon alumni
of both parties in the presidential race,
we close with the editorial words of the
"New York Herald Tribune" of April 23,
1952: "We welcome Mr. Harriman to a
race in which he
may well show political
talents equal to those he has displayed
for the broader fields of public service."

Chapter

(Continued from preceding page)
the

petition

of The Sterix Club to become

members of the Executive Council, and
leading alumni of the Fraternity from all
parts of the country. They will install the
Theta Epsilon, and all Brothers are invited
to attend the installation and welcoming
celebration of our newest chapter.

chapter of Psi Upsilon, and referred it to
the Chapters for ratification.
LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01, President of
the Executive Council, will head a large
delegation consisting of the ofiicers and
a
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f By

SIDNEY FIELDS

The Editors wish to thank Brother Wil
liam K. Doggett, Delta '16, classmate of
Brother Draper, for his
help and the fol

lowing

comments:

"Brother Bill
a bit

changed
he

He may have been reluctant to accept
this job. As a constant government trouble
shooter he's neglected his own business
these past ten years. But there was a big
incentive to take it. His son, Lt. William
H. Draper, III, is in Korea, and ran an
infantry platoon until last Christmas, when

friendly,
by everybody. He
was

Delta

Draper,

'16, has

not

the years. In college
human and well liked

over

was

always outstanding

in his academic and extra curriculum

ac

tivities. All of these
in his tremendously

qualities are evident
interesting career.
"His life history has been written
up by
a
great many people at different times but
I think that Mr.
Sidney Fields has come
nearer to
portraying the human Bill Draper
we
knew in college than anyone else.
Because of his fine portrayal of Brother
Draper, I have secured permission from
the General Manager of "The New York
Mirror,"

Mr. William N.

print

the

story which

their

Sunday

edition of

Thomson,

to

published
February 3."

was

re

in

Back in college William
all his bills with

Henry Draper,
magic. He was
competent enough magician to earn from

Jr., paid
a

to $50 a performance, and to become
member of The Society of American
Magicians. He hasn't done much sleight
of hand these past ten years, but he'll need
all he ever knew, plus a lot of mental
agility, for his new job.
A few weeks ago Republican Draper

$20
a

was

appointed by

Democrat Truman

W. H.

he

Mister America In

Europe

made aide to Ninth Corps Com
Gen. Willard Wyman.
"So 1 didn't have much choice," the
Ambassador said. "My boy came out of
Yale in June, 1950, and was in Harvard
business school for three weeks when he
was
called back to service."

as

was

mander,

Roving Ambassador to NATO, and chief
representative of the Mutual Security
Agency, which replaced the Marshall Plan.
In effect his task is to bring U. S. defense
in Europe beyond plan and conversation,
and make it a fact. As the top U. S. civilian
mouthpiece to NATO he is actually Mister
America in

Draper:

Romance in Work

Europe.

"The immediate job is to strengthen the
economic supply lines to and within the
North Atlantic Treaty nations," Draper
said. "I have no troops to command. That's
Ike's job. Mine is backing him up."

on
the Queen Mary when
sailed for Europe and his new job,
with his pretty wife, Eunice, daughter of
a retired West Point
general. She was a
WAG captain and worked for Draper when

We

Draper

107

met
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he was putting together
tered post-war economy
viser to Gen. Lucius

Germany's
as

Clay.

His first wife

daugh

grandchildren.

Draper describes himself as "one of
those
terrible
things� an investment
banker." He's a soldier and a statesman
too. Tall, black-browed and 57, with a
smile that is honestly engaging. Draper is
the son of a New York dentist. At N.Y.U.,
where he won an A.B. and M.A. in eco
nomics, he was involved in football, track,
and debating. He also managed the tennis
team, the literary society, the dramatic
association, and headed the student
on

to active

UPSILON

One Mess to Another

He's credited with
fidence in the L. I.;

restoring public con
increasing its annual
revenue
by $4,000,000; executing the
$6,000,000 safety program, and honestly
telling Gov. Dewey the only way to un
tangle the whole mess was private opera
tion under

duty in 1940, requested combat,
an
infantry regiment to the Pa
was recalled to
Washington, and

and took
cific, but
ordered to handle war contract termina
tions. His other war jobs: Maj. Gen. and
economic adviser to European theatre
commander. Adviser to Sec. of State
Marshall at Moscow Foreign Ministers
Conference, in charge of U. S. Occupa
tion policy in Germany and Japan. And
Undersecretary of the Army.
"I quit a couple of years ago, and
thought I'd get back to my private affairs,"
he said, "but I got the Long Island Rail
Road tangle to unwind. Moved right out
of Westchester to the Island so I could
be a commuter myself."

public ownership.

Before he was through with the Long
Island both General Ike and W. Averell
Harriman, head of the Mutual Security
Agency, asked him to take his present
post. He went over about four weeks ago
to discuss it with Ike, and agreed to stay
for a year.

delega

the Ford Peace Ship in 1915. Two
later
he was a lieutenant in the army.
years
He came out of World War I as a major.
After the war he began as an interviewer
in the personnel division of National City
Bank, switched to bookkeeping, and after
a stretch as assistant treasurer of Bankers
Trust he moved over to Dillon, Read &
Co., where his boss was James V. Forrestal.
Draper is now a vice-president on leave
from Dillon, Read.
A member of the Reserve, he was called
tion

PSI

shat

economic ad

died. Besides his son, he has two
ters and three

OF

In

mid-February Draper digs

in

formally

the Lisbon meeting of NATO foreign
ministers and the 36-man North Atlantic
Council. At the meeting the Council struc
ture will probably be revised, with just
one
deputy for each country. Chances are
Draper will be the American Deputy.
He'll have to pump a lot of blood into
the anemic body of NATO by speeding
U. S. production to the troops, and get
other countries to contribute their own
at

arms

production.

"There
any

are

peacetime

problems involved in
alliance of twelve sovereign

great

nations," he said, "especially

in

developing

defense force.
unprecedented
of
view
of
different na
points
Differing
tions, and former enemies, must be solved.
But compare the picture today with that
a
year ago and the progress is almost un
believable."
Yet to come are the big headaches. But
then, it's been said that Draper has a head
for aches. In this case, the results he
produces may well determine our survival.
"The basic objective of my job," he
said, with humility, "in fact the objective
of the whole American effort in NATO,
is to deter aggression and prevent World
War III."
an

common

FRANK L HOWLEY APPOINTED VICE
CHANCELLOR OF NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

BRIGADIER
HOWLEY,

GENERAL
Deka '25,

FRANK

L.

distinguished

post-war military governor of Berhn, has

Michigan,
Then

been appointed Vice-Chancellor for New
York University development, and
began
his new duties March 1.
During the perilous Russian blockade
of Berlin and the American airlift from
June, 1948, to May, 1949, which saved
Berlin from paralysis and starvation. Gen
eral Howley earned the
undying gratitude
of the Germans and the
undying hatred
of the Russians.
Brother Howley is holder of the United
States Distinguished Service Medal and
the Legion of Honor, highest French
award, for establishing the allied com
mand in Berlin, for his courageous stand
against overwhelming odds, for bringing
the first food into Paris after the libera
tion, and for other acts of military and
administrative bravery and skill before and
after the armistice.
He also was awarded the Croix de
Guerre (with three palms), the Belgian

Military Cross, First Class, U. S. Legion
of Merit, and four campaign battle stars.
Born February 4, 1903 in Hampton,
N.J., Brother Howley was graduated from
South Side high school in Newark in 1921,
attended New York University School of
Commerce for two years, transferred to the
University College of Arts and Science,
and received his B.S. in economics in 1925.
As a reserve captain, he was called to
active duty in 1940 to head the Rising
Sun School of Aeronautics near Phila
delphia. In 1941 he went to the Cavalry
School at Fort Riley, Kansas, to teach horse
tactics and serve as plans and training
officer. He became executive officer of the
Third Cavalry in 1943 and helped convert
it from a horse unit to a mechanized one.
His later renowned service in Berlin
started with a motorcycle accident in
Louisiana maneuvers. His back was broken
and he was detached from his unit until
recovery. Then he was sent to military

schools at Camp Custer,
and in Cleveland.
lieutenant colonel, he went to

government
a

Frank L. Howley, Delta '25, Formerly Military Gov
of Berlin, now Vice-Chancellor of New York

ernor

University.
director of the officers' divi
unit destined
for France. His detachment landed in
France four days after the Normandy in
vasion and set up the first allied govern
ment of
Cherbourg.
In 1944, as commanding officer of the

England
sion of

a

as

mihtary government

largest military government unit ever as
sembled, he established military rule in
Paris. He later took the first ground party

the Elbe river into Berlin and
became deputy commandant of the Allied
Kommandatura in July 1945. From De
cember, 1947 until September, 1949, when
the U. S. State Department asumed con
trol, he was commandant.
His firm and fearless conduct of Ameri
can
affairs with Russia was a constant
across

109
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July 1945, he
brigadier general. During
lift he was responsible for

thorn in the Russian side. In
was

promoted

to

the fateful air
all ground operations and all negotiations
with Russian commanders.
When Berlin residents voted in Decem
ber 1948 for a new city government in the
face of Communist intimidation. General
Howley alerted American troops. The Rus
sians didn't make a move, but their papers
said American bayonets drove Berliners to
the polls. Howley retorted that they had
chosen freedom over totalitarianism.
He called the Russian bluff many times,
but his most effective counter-blow was
his six-point plan of December 1949 for
restoring Berlin harmony. He proposed that
Russia lift the blockade, resume fourpower control, repudiate direct support of
the Communist minority claim for politi
cal domination, drop anti-American propa
ganda, and cease kidnapping non-Com
munists.

OF

PSI

UPSILON

of street cars.
He worked closely with his French and
British associates. He founded the Free
University of Berlin in 1948, continued his
long-time interest in horsemanship, and
impressed his subordinates with his team
spirit. He competed in international horse
jumping events in Luzerne in 1946 and
in Aachen in 1947, and founded the Ameri
can
Riding Association in Berlin in 1947.
General Howley married Edith Jenkins
Cadwallader in 1934. They have four

children, Dennis, 15, Peter, 11, Wilham,
10, and Frances, 8, all of whom were in
Berlin during the blockade. They live at
Pomona Hill Farm, West Chester, Penn
sylvania, but will move next summer to
New York City.
He is the author of "Berhn Command,"
a
1950 book pubhshed by Putnam, and
numerous
articles, including the 1949
series in Colliers on "My Four Years' War
with the Reds." Since 1949, he has been

Until the Kommandatura was boycotted
by the Russians in July 1948, Howley esti
mates he spent 1,500 hours in inter-allied
conferences and signed more than 1,300
documents for the administration of Ber
lin, from school curricula to the operation

Qmp&dojnL

writing
in

and

lecturing

on

his

experiences

Germany.

He is a member of the Philadelphia
Racquet Club, Cricket Club, and West
Chester Country Club, and Alpha Kappa
Psi (professional commerce fraternity).

TboiioL!

PS! UPSILON HEADQUARTERS MOVING
about the date when subscribers receive this issue
of The Diamond,
the Executive Council and the Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon will
remove from their
present location in the Graybar Building to more com
modious and attractive offices on the fourth floor of the Columbia Uni
versity Club, at 4 West 43rd Street, New York 18, N.Y., fust west of Fifth

At

Avenue.

The Executive Council and Diamond offices have been at 420 Lexing
Avenue, New York City, since 1930, when the first small central office
was
opened there, and in Room 510 in that building since 1934. The
one-room office has also housed the activities
of the Alumni Association
of Psi Upsilon since its inception in 1932, while the Fraternity Archives
have, in recent years, been stored in an adjoining stockroom.
All of the official activities of the Fraternity will be continued in the

ton

new

offices.

THE FOURTEEN POWER CONFERENCE
WITH THE THETA
By

W. P. Delaney,

Jr.,

Theta

'52,

and

the week-end of April 4, 5, and 6,
Theta played host to an in

there was also some talk of having
formal pledging ceremony.
Hell-week was one of the most discussed
topics. Many Chapters feel that the oldfashioned hell-week is a thing of the past.
Some Chapters (e.g. the Chi and the
Theta) have substituted a plan of house
improvement for it. Both these Chapters
felt that the plan was too new to call it
an
unqualified success but so far the results
are
encouraging. However there were
felt that
many Chapters represented that
in giving up the traditional hell-week we
gave up an integral part of the fraternity.
Only time will tell.
Another subject upon which we dwelt

rushing

ONthe

a

formal gathering of representatives of the
New York and New England Chapters of
the Fraternity. To all intents and pur
poses this conference has replaced the old
Seven-Power Conference. The reason for
this was a feeling among many under
graduates that one of the main benefits to
be derived from a national fraternity is
informal association among the members of
the various Chapters. As the Seven-Power
Conference was based so largely on arti
ficial (from the fraternities' point of view)
boundaries and the New England Chapters
had expressed an interest in enlarging it,
we felt that it would be of
advantage to
all concerned to extend it as much as
possible. So prevalent was this view among
the delegates present that the possibility
was discussed of the Chapter playing host
next year throwing the doors open to all

the variation in the initiation pro-.
cedme. While all chapters follow the
ritual specified in the Constitution many
have added ceremonies preceding this.
Space would not permit a listing of the
various additions but there is a ritual com
mittee of the National Fraternity working
on this now and their report will be much
more
complete than ours could be. In an
attempt to show the assembled delegates
the ritual followed by the Theta we initi
ated Louis W. Booth, Henry A. Coons and

was

interested in attending, extending a spe
cial invitation to the Canadian Chapters.
Here we would hke to emphasize, spe
cially for the benefit of the Western Chap
ters, that the conference is in no way the
beginning of a rival to the National Con
vention and that we took every effort to
prevent even the chance of development
of a bloc. We did have long meetings in
both the morning and afternoon on Satur
day but we took no votes and formulated
no
plans of action. The meetings were
limited strictly to the discussion of com
mon
problems and the solutions the vari
ous Chapters had found.
The greater part of the discussion during
was devoted to the discus
the

meetings

sion of

problems relating

ing, hell-week,
When the
came

to

Ian G. MacDonald.

The problem of fraternities in general
discussed along with the public rela
tions value of participating in community
activities. It seemed to be the opinion of
those present that each Chapter should
do all in its power to improve the posi
tion of fraternities in the eyes of the

was

public.

Alumni relations were also discussed;
brought out that all Chapters would
like to improve alumni relations but had
difficulty keeping in touch with local
alumni of that particular Chapter and
to keep track
found it almost
it

rushing, pledg

initiation and other ritual.

of deferred rushing
felt that a fraternity
like Psi U's did not stand

question

up, while it

was

impossible

was

of the alumni of others Chapters living in
the area. It is a subject of some concern
to the undergraduates that the alumni do
not seem to feel free to drop in at the

with reputation
to benefit from a deferment, it was also
found that there was little a single fra
ternity could do about it. Also concerning
a

Leslie F. Couch, Theta '52

111
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various Chapter Houses. We feel that a
Psi U is welcome at any of the Chapter
Houses.

The blackest side of the fraternity pic
from the undergraduate point of
view is, of course, financial. This was dis
cussed at some length and some ideas
brought forth but as in the past, if any
major improvements are to be made to the
Chapter Houses or the furniture kept in
repair, the burden must fall on the alumni.
We must admit that we all were somewhat
envious of the Chi chapter in which the
alumni have organized so they are able
to have all House furnishings renovated
or
replaced every five years.
At the banquet held on Saturday night
the treasurer of the Theta trustees ex
pressed hope that in the future the trustees
ture

ELMIRA ALUMNI MEET
The annual dinner

of the Psi
New York,
was held on December 28, 1951, at the
Elmira City Club, with about forty-five
active and alumni Brothers from Elmira,
Corning, Waverly and Seneca Falls in at
tendance. Chapters represented included
the Theta, Gamma, Zeta, Psi, Xi, Upsilon,
Iota, Pi, Chi, Eta, Tau and Omicron.
Several active Brothers gave reports of
present activities at their particular Chap
ter Houses and Brother William W. Gregg,
Gamma '92, discussed life at Amherst Col
lege before the turn of the century. Fra
ternity conditions at Amherst today were
analyzed by Brother Richard Denton, '43.
Dr. Earle L. Miller, Eta '09, was named
president for 1952, succeeding James W.
Perry, Tau '24, and Boyd McDowell, II,
Pi '47, was elected secretary, succeeding
Harland Wheadon, Tau '38.

Upsilon

Association of

meeting
Elmira,

Delta Alumni Hold Annual

Meeting

The annual meeting and dinner of the
Delta Corporation, die Delta Chapter's
alumni body, was held at the Lotos Club
in New York City on May 1. Forty-two
Brothers attended, including seven from

of

psi

upsilon

of the various Chapters could come to
gether in similar meetings to discuss and
perhaps solve some of their difficulties.
The gathering's official business was
brought to a close by an address by Dr.
Carter Davidson, President of Union Col
lege. As President of the CoUege where
Psi U was founded. Dr. Davidson con
sidered some of the purposes and values
that prompted the founding of the Fra

and their place in modern America.
He also took note of some of the contribu
tions made by Psi U's to Union College.

ternity

Although we attempted to reach no con
clusions it was the feeling of the delegates
that this type of informal gathering of
Brothers and its resulting social inter
course did much to make us "true friends
and brothers."

the active Chapter, and
gations from 1896 to

dele
span of

representing
1955,

a

sixty

years.
The first hour or
the bar renewing old

so

was

spent around

The busi
dinner.
fine
meeting
Brother C. L. Von Agloffstein, Delta '12,
the President of the Delta Corporation,
regretfuUy announced the resignation of
Brother George Walton, '26, from the
Board of Directors. Brother Walton felt
that the growing pressure of increasing
business responsibilities had reached a
point that made this decision necessary.
We will all miss Brother Walton's help.
He has served actively in the affairs of the
Chapter from the time of his graduation
until the present. It was largely through
his efforts that the Chapter House was
maintained throughout the war years.
Brother Robert P. Hughes reviewed much
of the fine work Brother Walton had done
over the
years.
Brother Edward Ingram, '36, was elected
to fill the unexpired
directorship.
The meeting broke up officiaUy at ninethirty, but unofficially continued until late
into the night.
ness

friendships.

followed

a

Theodore E. Reynolds,

Delta '21

1952 RUSHING INFORMATION

THE

date for the June issue of
came before
many of the
had elected their Rushing Chair
the information
following is far

closing

summer

The Diamond

Chapters
men,

so

low,

Chairman

Chapter

Rushing

Lambda

William J.
Henry W.

Kappa

John

Summer Address

McCarthy
Donaghy

A. Scull
Cochran Chase
Stebbins Nelson
Donald Carpenter
Arthur Bruce Boehm,
Peter Winslow
Donald G. Smith
Byron H. Stebbins
RusseU G. Scheibel
Donald Holt

Xi
Pi

Chi
Beta Beta
Eta

Rho
Omicron

Delta Delta

Rushing Chairman listed be
Chapter House, and send
his letter to the Chapter Alumni

write to the

a
copy of
President. These addresses will be found
on the inside back cover of The Diamond.

from complete. It is suggested that any
alumnus wishing to offer
suggestions to
Chapter Rushing Committees during the
Zeta

in the event that he does

months,

find the

not

Boyce Avenue, Ruxton, Maryland
62-16 Hudson Boulevard, West New York,
New Jersey

Jr.

16 Channel Road, South Portland, Maine
373 Addison Road, Riverside, Illinois
109 East Oak Street,
Chicago 11, Illinois
30 Andover Street, Pittsfield, Massachusetts
12 Walnut Court, South
Orange, New Jersey
Page St., Gloucester, Mass.
38 Hickory Drive, Maplewood, New Jersey
1032 Sherman Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin
313 East Armory Avenue, Chicago, lUinois
June 1-6: 510 Main Street, Oconto, Wisconsin
June 12-August 15: Old Faithful Tourist
Cabins, Yellowstone National Park, Wyo

ming
6-16:

September

Psi

Massachusetts
Howard

683

Kay

East

Upsilon, WiUiamston,

Lafayette Avenue,

Detroit

Theta Theta

James Joy

Nu

Carl Kanteroff
Jor Bockhold

Zeta Zeta

4203 55th N.E., Seattle, Washington
471 Gladstone Ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada
Epsilon Phi Chapter, 3429 Peel Street, Mon

treal, P.Q., Canada

Order Blank
Please send

me:

n Psi Upsilon
n Sets of Psi

(Set

'

Song Books
Upsilon Song

$2.00 each
$9.00 per set

,

Becords
consists of six double-faced

records.)

of the Annals of Psi Upsilon
I enclose my check in payment.

n

26,

Michigan

$5.00 each

Copies

Name

Address
Make all checks

payable

to: Executive

Council of Psi

�
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^diioAA.
New York

Providence 12, Rhode Island

May 8,

May 5,

1952

In your March issue, which I have been
looking at this afternoon, I notice your record
of the death of Dr. Mervyn St. Clair Shaw,
Brown 1906. You may care to know that our
records give his death as January 25, 1950.
While I am writing, let me say once again
how much I appreciate the opportunity of
seeing your fine magazine and thank you for
your willingness to exchange. I thought you
handled that pickup on the old Frank Leslie's
Illustrated Newspaper in a very interesting

before you get through it will glitter still
more. It's a tremendous improvement� format,
typeface et al. It makes you want to read it�
which after all is the objective of a publica
tion.

Sincerely,
Alfred H. Morton, Omicron '19

Annapolis,
May 8,

fashion.

Just

Sincerely
W.

Chesley

Managing-Editor
Monthly
Chicago
1952

magazine and

Barrett's office and your printer the name of
Harold J. Nutting, Phi '24, Vice-President
and General Manager of Marshall Field &
Company, was omitted as one of the listed
guests at the speaker's table. I did not omit
his name yet my personal regret and em
barrassment is profound. I have written him

accordingly.

let you know that The

Fraternally yours,
Stephen A. Wilson, Omicron '20

offering.
and

read our
thanks for

to

warm

success.

Assistant Professor of

English, History

and Government
New York

May 5,
I would hke to comment

1952

the new layout
of the cover for the March issue. It is different,
and I think a welcome change from the cover
that has been used for the past many years.
WmLiAM L. Werner
Associate Editor for the Delta

Therefore, may I request that your per

file be now corrected so that if that
story is carried in any future annals Brother
Nutting's name will appear as I wrote it�
"Harold J. Nutting, Phi '24, Vice-President
and General Manager of Marshall Field &
Company and civic leader," just following the
listing of Carleton Blunt, Zeta '26. Brother
Nutting is a loyal and distinguished member
of our fraternity, and despite great business
demands, he is a trustee of the Phi chapter.

are

to receive

In the bonds,
Robert M. Langdon, Psi '40

on

Oakland, Calif.

manent

May 8,

1952

This is just a line to express the apprecia
tion of the Epsilon chapter and the Psi U
alumni around San Francisco Bay of the fine
coverage of The Diamond of Psi Upsilon in
connection with the approaching convention,
history of the Chapter, and so forth. We are
delighted, too, that you were able to include
Brother Ham as the personality of the month.
The other articles, of course, are full of
interest.

Brother Harris [Hood M. Harris,

omis

from Brother
Wilson's fine account of the Founders' Day
Dinner held in Chicago on November 30,

Nutting's

to

I send you my

your efforts and

I wish to compliment your splendid March,
1952 issue of The Diamond. However, as
the writer of the Chicago Founders' Day re
port I lind that somewhere between Roger

[The Editors regret the inadvertent

word

spread variety you
It is a pleasure

Brown Alumni

sion of Brother

a

Md.
1952

Diamond appears to me to be greatly im
proved in various ways, especially in the wide

Worthington

May 5,

1952

How much brighter and better�this current
Diamond! You have given it a high polish and

name

line.

Yours in the Bonds,
Talcott Williamson
Chairman of the Convention Committee

1951.]
�

Epsilon,

'44], who sent the material from Berkeley, is
receiving congratulations from this end of the

114.

RECENT INITIATES AND PLEDGES
ANNOUNCED BY THE CHAPTERS
In some cases lists of
pledges or initiates
will be found under "The
Chapters Speak."

are

embodied in the

Initiates

Ralph W. Sedlack, '52, Rockville Center, N.Y.
Theodore R. Chilingirian, '53, Elmont N.Y.
Arthur C. Elliot, '53, New Hyde Park, N.Y.
Charles H. Scudder, '53, Northport, N.Y.
Charles G. Teirsch, '53, Springfield Gardens,
N.Y.
Arthur P. Margelot, '54, Hewitt, N.J.
Angelo S. Ruggiero, '54, Walkill, N.Y.
William L. Werner, '55, Rockaway Park, N.Y.
D.

n

Initiates

Albert Lawrence Baner,
Alton Joseph Bates, '54,
Robert Lee Bennett, '55,

'55, Syracuse, N.Y.
Syracuse, N.Y.
Schenectady, N.Y.
Jerome Muncy Farnsworth, '55, Syracuse,
N.Y.
Hamilton Flagg, '53, Englewood, N.J.
Charles Baldwin Hinman, '55, Syracuse, N.Y.
Theodore Bruce Levesen, '54, North Arlington,

Jerome, '55, Hillsdale, N.J.

John

Pledges
James

H.

Fay, '55,

New

York, N.Y.

Stephanos Gadjdis, '55, New York,
John A. Geslin, '55, Astoria, N.Y.
Patrick Tansey, '53, Leonia, N.J.

N.J.
Joseph Anthony Lopez III, '55,

N.Y.

Coral Gables,
Fla.
Charles Robert Mandeville, '55, Syracuse, N.Y.
Conrad Pierce Schneider, '52, Hamburg, N.Y.
Harry Robert Teets, '55, Schenectady, N.Y.

Phi
Initiates

Pledges

Thomas B. Bender, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Charles E. Irvin, Jr., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Ronald W. Larson, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Robert J. Sandhng, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Charles Robert Ames, Syracuse, N.Y.
Edwin Everts Andrews, Syracuse, N.Y.
Robert Lee Evans, Syracuse, N.Y.
James Henry, Syracuse, N.Y.
Calvin Wayne Hunter, Syracuse, N.Y.
Fred William Zercher, Syracuse, N.Y.

Pledges
Edward B. Bitzer, Westfield, N.J.
Charles A. Leaf, Muskegon, Mich.

Eta

Douglas K. Robinson, Westfield, N.J.
John W. Sweetland, Stanton, Mich.

Pledges
Cecil W. Bendey, Haddonfield, N.J.
Neale BirdsaU, Plainfield, N.J.
Burke R. Field, Macatawa Park, Mich.

Onnega
Pledges

Bryan Hitchcock, Waterbury, Conn.
George L. HoweU, Elmira, N.Y.
Robert W. Jenkins, Jr., Baltimore, Md.
WUliam A. Latshaw, Wyomissin, Pa.
Donald M. Wright, Jr., Bethesda, Md.

Mark A. Bucholz, ColumbuS, Neb.
Peter R. Carlson, Chicago, IU.
Bruce R. Colby, Chicago, 111.
John W. Frankenfeld, Park Ridge, IU.
Roger A. Golde, Chicago, IU.
Hubert C. Huebl, Glendive, Mont.
Paul R. Kuhn, Chicago, IU.
Robert J. Kutak, Hammond, Ind.
William E. Loewe, Chicago, IU.
George Mann, Camden, Ark.

Rho
Initiates

Albert R. Bryan, '55, Madison, Wis.
Ray A. Hunter, '54, Stoddard, Wis.
Hiram John Lyke, '54, Oconomowoc, Wis.

Emanuel Savas, New York, N.Y.
Alex M. Shane, Seatde, Wash.

George

B. Stone,

Chicago,

communications which

David G. Utley, Chicago, 111.
Garret L. Vander Veer, Chicago, 111.
Allen T. Yarowsky, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Delta

John

Chapter

James

111.
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Perrigo, '55, Madison,

Wis.
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Frederick N. Trowbridge, '53, Green
Wis.
Jerome R. Zeitler, '54, Marinette, Wis.

Bay,

Omicron
Initiates

OF

UPSILON

PSI

Lane, Seatde, Wash.
David Larson, Seattle, Wash.
WUliam McKenzie, Tacoma, Wash.
WiUiam Reams, Seattle, Wash.
Edward Riley, Seatde, Wash.
Stephan Roake, Barrington, 111.
Peter

Robert Rogers, Omak, Wash.
Charles Sedlacek, Seatde, Wash.
Dorman Taylor, Omak, Wash.

Roy L. Mallstrom, Harvey, 111.
James A. Coleman, Chicago, 111.
George L. Fearheiley, Normal, IU.
WUliam J. Stevens, Waukegan, IU.
Arthur L. Andrew, Columbia, 111.
Arthur S. Koester, Mt. Prospect, 111.
John C. Hester, Leominster, Mass.

Zeta Zeta
Initiates

Vancouver, B.C.
ClifF Harris, Vancouver, B.C.
Bob Johnson, Vancouver, B.C.

�^lyde Fox,

Theta Theta
Initiates

Maryan Maciejewski, Kimberly, B.C.
McCamey, Route #1

Birney Dempsey, Tacoma, Wash.
Byron Dodge, Tacoma, Wash.

WiUiam 'Mac'

Robert Flohr, Seatde, Wash.
Frederick Halverson, Yakima, Wash.

Bernie

LaCen-

tre, Washington, U.S.A.
Ken O'Shea, Victoria, B.C.
Jack Preston, Vancouver, B.C.

Ferris Dracoby, Raymond, Wash.
Alan Faye, Kauai, Hawaii

BiU

Schachter, Vancouver, B.C.

Smitheringale. Vancouver,

B.C.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRESENTS KEYS
annual custom, the Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon is presenting Psi
Upsilon Alumni keys to the Juniors elected
by their Chapters as outstanding. These
Juniors are the only undergraduates who
may wear the key, or watch chain charm,
its use being othei-wise restricted to alumni.
The Alumni Association also undertakes
to reimburse for the cost of their keys Psi
Upsilon undergraduates who are elected to
Phi Beta Kappa, Tau Beta Pi or Sigma Xi.
The following lists are incomplete, as
some Chapters have not
yet sent in their
elections at the time of going to press. Com
plete lists will appear in the Annual Report
of the Alumni Association which will be
mailed to all Psi Upsilon alumni for whom
we have addresses.

According

to

Outstanding

Juniors for

College

Year

1951-52

�

�

�

�

�

�

Stanton (for previous year).
Eta Paul Maynard Beach, Jr.
Tau Richard E. Hemes.
�

�

Mark Miller Hurd.
Epsilon John E. McNeiU,
Mu

�

�

Harris

Howard

Peter Edwin Jensen.
John Frederic Proctor.
Nu Michael Kirkland Irwin, William Gary
Glover (for previous year).
Epsilon Phi� Charles CliflFe Midwinter.
Zeta Zeta WiUiam H. Preston.
Epsilon Nu Lee C. Hanson.
Omicron

�

Theta Theta

�

�

�

�

Elected

to

Phi Beta

Kappa

Psi� John S. Davis, Robert C.
Fry.
Upsilon Norman Neuriter, Donald Lesh.
Phi� Donald F. Nelson.
�

�

Lambda V. Stanley Davies.
Kappa David Michael McGoldrick.
�

�

S.

(for previous year).

Charles Mclver Strait.
Robert C. Simpson.

Gamma
Zeta

William F. May, Jr.
Upsllon Donald Lesh.
Iota Vincent L. Guandolo.
l^Hi James Bruce Maguire, Jr.
Pi Donald Bruce Carpenter, Martin Paul
Psi

Elected

to Tau

Delta Frederick
Eta Malcolm A.
�

�

Beta Pi

Backer, Jr.

Bingaman.

THE CHAPTERS SPEAK

DELTA

New York

University

Since the appearance of the last Diamond
the ranks of the Delta have been swelled by
nine new brothers who have found their way
quickly into House and school activities.
Brothers Sedlack, Scudder, A. Elliot, and
Ruggiero are in the Glee Club, and Brother
Werner is the new Corresponding Secretary
for the Chapter. Brother Scudder is the new
Assistant Steward and Brother EUiot the new
Social Chairman. Pledge Jim Tansey is on the
varsity Football team. Of the older Brothers,
Ray Matelli is the Cadet Colonel of the Army
R.O.T.C. at the University. This is the third
time in four years that Psi U has had this
honor. Ralph Muschett is on the Regimental
Staff and Charles Muller is a .Company Com
mander. Lee Murray is the highest ranking
Junior in the Corps. Brother Matelli was
awarded the Infantry Cadet Officer Medal and
a
Varsity letter for the rifle team. Brother
Muschett is the Director of Athletics for the
IFC and Lee Murray is an associate editor
of Quadrangle, the engineering magazine.
Brother Werner was elected the Chapter dele
gate to the National Convention in June.
Their individual engineering honorary fra
ternities elected Brothers Frank Elliot and
Arthur Griglak to membership. Brothers F.
Elhot and Frad Backer are members of the
Chapel Choir and Varsity Glee Club.
In late March the house participated in a
competition of skits in the Freshman Follies,
and came out first of all clubs and Fraternities
entering and are the proud possessors of a
new
cup for a skit in a barbership setting
complete with two quartets. In this line, the
House SoftbaU team is doing quite well in the

intramurals.
The Brothers who know how indifferent and
sometimes hostile student opinion has been
towards fraternities at the Heights wiU be glad
to hear that in the recent elections the men
supported by the fraternities staged an al
most clean sweep and we hope that no more
"Headline Hogs" wiU plague us. Brother
David MitcheU was elected Junior N.S.A.
delegate and seems to have the road to the
Presidency of Student CouncU open next year.
He was also elected Treasurer of the regional

N.S.A. by that group. Brothers Murray and
Muschett have been appointed to special com
mittees of Student Council.
A distinguished alumni. Brother Frank
Howley, Delta '25, whom we have seen quite
a bit of
lately since his return from Army
service as a Brigadier General in Germany,
has been appointed a Vice-ChanceUor of the
University and we wish him luck in this diffi
cult position. We had Gen. Howley at the
house for a few hours after our recent Army
field day.
The annual Delta Dinner was held at the
Lotus Club on May 1 where seven brothers
from the active Chapter enjoyed the hospitality
of the alumni, and met again many of the
older Brothers we seldom have a chance to
On that night, also. Brother Orrin S.
see.
Wightman was awarded a plaque for distin
guished and meritorious service to medicine
and the New York Academy of Medicine by
that group, a great honor for this good Psi U.
The Delta wishes to thank the hosts from
the Theta for the recent 14-Power Conference
and hopes that this successful gathering will
be held annually.
In the connubial bliss department. Brother
Bill Axon and Don Limmer and Charles Mach
have
surrendered
their
freedom, while
Brothers Al Ruggiero and Art Margelot have
become engaged. Bouncing baby boys have
arrived at the homes of Brothers Jim Sharpe,
Roy Andersen, and Bill Kneer and the stork
is headed for Doug Kinnes' soon.
As this semester draws to a close we can
look back upon a successful year at the
Heights, especiaUy in the scholastic and
extra-curricular fields where the Psi U's have
raised their position greatly. Looking to the
future, we have elections coming up next
week for the next term, and a start on rush
ing for the next year in the form of two
potential pledges. However, the loss of eight
seniors will leave the house a big gap to fill
in September and if any of our alumni know
of any Psi U material coming to New York
University next year, we would appreciate it
if they would write the House so we can rush
them then.
William L. Werner

Associate Editor
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Dartmouth

ZETA

College

Once again the Zeta enjoyed a wonderful
spring�with the House prominent in campus
affairs; the tremendous success of Green Key

Weekend; and weather unprecedented

in New

England.

has been to a
the enthusiasm and
hard work of our present officers. As is the
custom here, new officers are elected in late
March to ssrve until January when they are
then succeeded by a second set of officers.
This March the gavel was handed over to a
junior, Ed Boyle, who succeeds the very able
Dave Larsen. Ed, a very popular man and a
tireless worker, is Past President of the Junior
Class and V.P. of his class next year. As a
member of the Undergraduate Council he is
chairman of the Academic Committee which
is now presenting a proposed honor system to
the student body. Ed's ability is not solely
administrative, as he is a three sport manfootball, squash and tennis. Sophomore Jim
Adams has been chosen to assume the duties
of associate editor for The Diamond next

The

great

success

extent

a

of this
tribute

spring

to

year.
The vice-Presidency has been filled by
Frank Casalvieri, who also doubles as an
efficient house manager. The jobs of recording
secretary and corresponding secretary have
gone to sophomore Ned Hoban and junior Tim
Thomas respectively, both very hard workers.
The Zeta takes great pleasure at this time
in announcing the formal initiation of David
Byers Metz, of New Britain, Conn., and
Loomis Preparatory School, and Charles Enos
Tayntor, also of New Britain, who prepped at
Gunnery. Both of these men have already
exhibited a tremendous interest in various
House activities, and I am sure will add a
great deal to the sophomore delegation.
The senior societies recently tapped at Dart
mouth and we find Psi U well represented.
Brothers Thim, Learnard, Bloomer, Gabianelli,
Fenton, Casalvieri, and Florence joined the
Dragon. Brother Sandy Learnard was subse
quently elected to head that organization and
accordingly joined Brothers' Leavens and
Boyle on the U.G.C. (Undergraduate Council).
Brothers McCarthy and Henderson proceeded
to become members of Sphinx while Leavens,
Simpson, and Boyle joined Casque and
Gauntlet. Incidentally it can be seen that the
variety of interests in Zeta is constantly ex
panding as recently elected Dartmouth Out
ing Club President Brother Leavens is the
first active D.O.C. man to be a member of
PsiU.
Dartmouth's newest sport, Rugby, finds a

OF

PSI

UPSILON

strong Zeta nucleus in Brothers Smith, Des
Combes, Metz, Gabianelli, McCarthy and
MacKibben
Boyle and

does the
PhU Fast

as

golf team with Jack
playing outstanding

games.

On the intramural side of the ledger we
have been quite fortunate. Under the tutelage
of Brother Thim as athletic manager the
squash squad reached the finals, and the
volleyball and tennis teams the semi-finals,
in
to
say nothing of an upset victory

the

College Bridge Championships engineered

Brothers Florence and Fisher. Our softbaU
team has recently won the league and by so
doing has firmly secured second place for
Zeta in the IF competition. If our strong softball squad goes off, as expected, to the col
we will wrest the winner's
lege
laurels from AD and Psi U will be the proud
holder of the IF special events crown.
The renovation of the House is slowly

by

championship,

materializing (with
tains

drapes, rugs, cur
justly proud of
big Green Key Week

new

etc.) and everyone

was

over the
end. With balmy weather and exotic females,
the Brothers of Zeta unanimously agreed that
this years Green Key was the finest weekend
seen on the Hanover Plain for many years.
We take this chance to advise the members
of Psi Upsilon of our rushing chairman's name
and address in the hope that you wiU let us
know of any Dartmouth student who would be
promising Psi U material: BiU McCarthy,

its appearance

Boyce Ave., Ruxton, Maryland.
We now give a salute to the graduating
seniors at Zeta and the rest of the members
leaving their active positions in Psi U through
out

the country.
Thomas Bloomer
Associate Editor

Columbia

LAMBDA

University

very successful spring semester,
the Lambda elected its new officers to assume
the positions so ably filled by this term's
officers. Elected as President was Brother Bill
Owen, '53, who is from the Bronx. He wUl be
assisted by Brother Henry Donaghy, '53, as
Vice-President, who also serves as Rushing
Chairman. Brother Walter Bossert, '54, is the
new
Recording Secretary and Brother Ed
Hawxhurst, '54, takes over the important task
of Treasurer. Brother V. Stanley Davis, '53,
of Kingston, Ontario, was this year's recipient
of the Psi Upsilon Junior Key.
On Wednesday May 14, Pledges Edward
Francel and Richard Korsak were initiated
into the bonds of Psi Upsilon. Brother Francel
recently won his freshman numerals on the

Climaxing

a

THE

Lion cub track team.
On the athletic scene

DIAMOND

intramural softball team, sparked by pitcher Ed Hawxhurst,
emblazoned the name of Psi Upsilon on
Columbia's South Field by
winning the Alpha
League softball championship with a 5-1
record. Out of the seventeen campus fraterni
ties, the Psi U teams, captained by Brother
Robert Gleckler, '53, are in third place in the
closely contested race for the coveted Dean
Hawks Cup, given each year for outstanding

performance

in

The

our

inter-fraternity sports.

Lambda, holding several functions in
conjunction with the near-by Delta Chapter,

enjoyed a full social program under the leader
ship of Social Chairman Donaghy. The high
light of the social scene was the annual
Alumni Get-together, held in the Phi U suite,
which was a tremendous success. We look for
ward to a much closer bond with our alumni
in the future.
The Lambda is very proud of its repre
sentation at the recent 14-Power Conference
held at the Theta. Over one-third of the
Chapter attended, the largest proportional
representation with the exception of the Theta
itself. To the National Convention of Psi
Upsilon at the University of California this
are
summer, we
sending Brothers Henry
Donaghy and George Borwicz, '53.
One of the most outstanding accomplish
ments of the Lambda this quarter has been
the winning of the Pamphratria Spring Car
nival Cup for the best record in selling
chances during the Columbia Inter-fraternity
Council's annual Ford raffle. The Chapter
broke the aU-time record by selling $501
worth of chances� an average of over $20 per
brother. Much credit for this achievement goes
to Brother Fred Tagg, '55, Raffle Chairman,
who sold over $100 worth of chances himself.
We would like to take this chance to thank
for their co-operation in the
the

chapters

own raffle, just recently conducted.
their assistance we were able to
make a net profit of $225, which wiU be used
for the improvement of the Chapter's quarters.
In conclusion, the Lambda extends a warm
invitation to aU Psi U's to stop at our suite,
704
Hall, at any time during the com

Lambda's

Through

Hardey

ing school years.

ARTHtJB Beard, '55
Associate Editor

Bowdoin

KAPPA
The

Kappa Chapter

pride

to its

were

even

long

achievements this

College

looks back with

just

accomplishments and
past year. AthleticaUy we

list of

stronger than usual,

with

our
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upperclass representatives augmented by a
delegation that proved itself to be
one
of the strongest and most capable in
years. Psi U leadership continued through the
Spring season, with Rogers Johnson, '52,

freshman

elected

captain

of the tennis team, and Dave

Iszard, '52, and John Williams, '52, among
the

top-seeded

men.

Versatile

Fred

Flem

ming, '53, retained his first string position

on

the baseball team, and four of our freshmen
show promise for the future in this sport. We
were
very well represented on the varsity and
JV golf teams, with Doug Morton, Clark
George, Pete Hetherington, and John North,
all of the class of '54, leading the way. Nate
Cvishman and Lou Benoit are our JV racquetmen. We are
strong contenders for the total
point cup for varsity participation, which will
be awarded at the end of the year.
In the extra-curricular field Psi U really
moved ahead. We have key men placed in
the Quill and the Orient, with numerous men
moving up the ladder, and the Glee Club
boasts six Brothers. The interest in singing rose
to tremendous heights this year, and culmin
ated in a stunning victory for the Kappa in
the Interfraternity Singing Competition, our
first since the contest began eighteen years
ago. The House was led by Allen Hethering
ton, '54, who was recently elected to the
Meddie-bempsters, the college double quartet,
and Warf Martin, '52, served as Concert
Manager. Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson,
Bowdoin College Glee Club Director, quoted
in the Orient, said, "This event will be the
talk of the campus for many years to come."
Psi U leadership is further evidenced by
the fact that two of the Brothers serve in the
top elective positions of the sophomore class,
and that two of our freshman Brothers were
Captains of the fledgling football and basket
ball teams. Senior John Slocum, now House
President, was President of the College Union
Committee this past year. And during the
year. Brothers Carson, '53, Cousins, '54, and
Hetherington, '54, were all prizewinners in
Public Speaking Contests held in the college
auditoriums.
Socially we have been very active, as
usual. Our new Marine Room Bar has become
one of the most
popular gathering places on
campus during House Parties, and the Enter
tainment Committee, under Brothers Martin,
'52, and Hall, '52, has worked hard and suc
cessfully in organizing our House festivities
for the various weekends. We are looking for
ward now to Ivy, which falls this year on May
16, and it promises to be one of the finest
weekends of the year.
The Literary Committee published the

Qofwsmiwfibu
In this month of

tion with the

our

Conven

Epsilon Chapter,

the I 1 0th Convention, held in
the 1 19th year of Psi Upsilon,
it is interesting to cast a back
ward

glance at Conventions in
our past. Space permits the re
production here of only two
photographs of such assem
blages. A pictorial panorama

of

our

Conventions will be

jo

found in the Annals of Psi

Up

silon, from which these two

pictures

are

taken.

The group at the top were
those attending the Conven
tion of 1875 with the

seventy-seven
lower

Kappa,

years ago. The

photograph

shows the

Convention with the lota in

thirty-five years later
forty-two years ago.

1910,
and
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Owl this

Kappa

it to all

them

our
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spring, and mailed copies of
in an attempt to give

alumni,

idea of the excellent

state of the
lot of time on
the paper, and the results were greeted with
enthusiasm by the Brothers. In regard to
House scholarship, a quote from the Owl
descibes that particular difficulty very well:
"The scholastic standing of the Kappa is
again low, but it is encouraging to note that
it is no longer unfashionable to study, and it
is hoped that the change in attitude will soon
an

House. The Committee

produce
Dave

a

concrete

spent

a

improvement

in

grades."

McGoldrick, '53, and Dick Hall, '52,

president of the chapter, were recently
voted house awards as the most popular
members of their respective delegations, and
Martin MitcheU, '54, was elected House
Steward for the coming year.
In many ways we may feel satisfied with
our achievements of this
past year, and we
do look with just pride upon them. But the
finest note of the year is the unity and real
fraternal feeling engendered by our participa
tion in campus activities, as a member of the
college community, and in House activities,
as a member of a fraternity
group. We may
look with certainty toward future success as
individuals, and even more importantly, as a
unified fraternal whole.
past

Allen

Hetherington, Jr.

Wesleyan University

the advent of spring, Xi-men's
thoughts have turned toward outdoor activi
ties. Representing' the house on the varsity
Track Squad are John Remensnyder, Donn
Maurer, Bob Muir, Bob Hadley, and Bill Elhs,
number one dash-man for Wesleyan. Holding
down positions on the Baseball team are
Bruce Goddin and Homer Eckerson. The Xi
has fared well in the "Bush" (Interfraternity)
With

League, splashing away to an easy victory in
the Interfraternity Swimming Meet. Due to
unforeseen circumstances, we were elimi
nated in the semi-finals of the Hoop Contest,
but hope to regain our standing by means of
a
hard-hitting softball club, which, at this
writing, occupies second place in the League.

Scholastically speaking, we are doing quite
on
by receiving the Downey
Cup for Scholastic Improvement.

well, spurred

In the extracurricular

field, the house was
"Blood Cup" for having
the greatest percentage of donors represented
in the campus blood drive. Despite our vocal
shortcomings, the Psi U Warblers entered the

recently

awarded

a

Inter-fratemity Sing Contest, meeting

with
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success in their brave
attempt
"Drink to me only with thine eyes." It was
with great pleasure, however, that we learned
of the election of Bill Hicks '52, prominent in
extracurricular activities, to a place in "Who's
Who in American Colleges."
The Chapter was able to initiate another
freshman. Bob Bowman, who exceeded the
college-required 75 average for all students
desiring to become members of a fraternity.
At the same time, looking forward to a profit
able season, the chapter elected next year's
Rushing Co-Chairmen, Stebbins Nelson and
Cochrane Chase.
It is with a feehng of regret that we an
nounce Professor Paul H. (Pete) Curts' leavetaking this year. Pete (Beta '05) has acted in
the capacity of Financial Adviser for the
Chapter during the last twenty-five years. We
of the Xi are deeply indebted to him for his
assistance in helping solve any and all prob
lems (financial and otherwise) that have oc
curred in the time he has been here. After his
retirement
this
Professor
Malcolm
year.
Stearns will take over the position.
James A. Richards
Associate Editor

certain limited
at

IOTA

Kenyon College

As

Associate Editor

XI

OF

a

this is being written, most of the
Brothers are shaking off the effects of a very
successful Spring Dance weekend. This justfinished Dance Weekend was a noteworthy
occasion for all of Kenyon, but it was
espe
cially important to the Iota as it marked the
opening of our new basement bar room.
This room, formerly used only for storage
purposes, has been converted into a very

serviceable room primarily through the efforts
of Brothers Guandolo, Paul, Groves, Dunn and
Lothringer. They are to be commended for
having kept the expenses to a surprisingly
low point, whUe
installing a tUe floor, in
direct lighting, and acquiring the necessary
furniture to complete the room. It has already
been proved that the addition of this new
room saves much of the wear and tear on the
upper parlors of the Division.
On March 1, in a very
impressive ceremony,
the following new Brothers were initiated into
the Fraternity: AUen Keith Gibbs,
Joseph
Goodwin HubbeU, II, David Randal Sexsmith,
and Paul Basil Wolfe.
Shortly afterward, John
David Foulke, V. PhUippe Kondratief, III,
Cameron H. Sanders, Jr., and Camber F.
Tegtmeyer, all of the Class of '55, were
pledged by the Iota. Brother Hubbell, it
might be added is the son of Robert G.
HubbeU, Iota '28, and the grandson of the
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Senator Robert A. Taft, Beta '10, talking with three members of the Phi Chapter at the banquet fol
the Senator's campaign appearance at Ann Arbor. Left to right: Ralph Dwan, Pete Shaw, Brother
Taft and Jack Borsum.

lowing

late Joseph Goodwin Hubbell, Mu '98.
The Chapter is now looking forward

to

Commencement Weekend, June 6 through 9.
Aside from the fact that it is a highlight of
the College year, the Iota is expecting to wel
come a
good number of its Alumni.
We have, incidentally, received visits from
several of the Brethren during the past
months. Doug Downey, '51, was here for a
few days, as were Stan Henning, '53, and Bill

Briggs,

'52. Bill is

studying

now

at

Waynes-

for the Presby
terian Ministry. Dr. Maxwell B. Long, '05,
was here for Kenyon Day; Colonel Thomas L.
Ferenbaugh, '05, has made a number of trips
to Kenyon in the past months, while Robert
"Bud" Cless, '40, has found time to spend a
few minutes with Active Brethren. We enjoy
these visits, and wish more of our alumni
could find the time to come back to Gambier

burg College

and

see

in

preparation

us.

D. Hallenberg
Associate Editor

John

PHI

University

of

Michigan

has been accompanied
spring
by a variety of activities. Initiation was held
a
couple of weeks before spring vacation. The
banquet held at the House following formal
initiation was topped off with a fine address
by a distinguished Psi U, George G. Brown,
Delta '17, Dean of the Engineering School at
The

semester

Michigan.
Just following vacation the
Phi had an opportunity to see

members of the
and hear one of

the most distinguished of all Psi U's, Robert
A. Taft, Beta '10. The occasion was a cam
paign speech delivered at HiU Auditorium,
here on the campus. Though Senator Taft's

rigorous campaign schedule did

not

permit

him to visit the Chapter House, a large block
of seats was reserved for members of the Phi
by the Young Republicans who held a ban
quet in his honor.
Michigras, a biennial all campus charity
carnival, was held recently. We were glad to
see that our booth was one of the top ones
in the amount of money taken in. For this,

special

credit goes

who is

now

David Bogle, Iota '51,
work at the Uni
versity. He volunteered many hours of work
and contributed much enthusiasm to the
to

doing graduate

project.
The same weekend as Michigras four of
members were initiated into Kappa Bete.
This year Brother Dennis M. Ryan is Presi
dent of that organization. One of the Brothers
just initiated into Kappa Beta Phi was a few
days previously initiated into Phi Beta Kappa.
To our knowledge this is the first time such an
event has occurred in the Phi.
The next event on the social calendar was
Mothers' Weekend, and a grand success it
was. After an informal buffet lunch at the
House, the mothers were shown the House
and the campus. Later in the afternoon we
had a party centering around the television
broadcast of the Kentucky Derby. We had a
banquet at the House and then all attended
the all-Wagner concert of the May Festival,
our
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meet

during the year. Not finding
outstanding trackmen,

with

running

Intramural Trophy. With twenty-one actives
and pledges on varsity teams we are almost
surely a cinch for the Varsity Cup. What more
can we ask?
With the Inter-Fraternity Sing coming up
in June we are busy planning the big yearly
reunion with the alumni, most distinguished
of whom this year wiU be A. A. Stagg, Beta
'88. We should win the Quantity Cup this
to
year with the large number expected
return to see the "grand old man."
As good as this year has been, next year
should be as good or better. Due to the efforts
of the rushing chairmen. Gene Anderson and
Chuck Lindell, we have initiated four men
and pledged sixteen others. With this group
to more than take up the slack left by gradu
ation and the draft, the Omega is sure to hold

Donald Nelson
Associate Editor

Chicago

The Omega can look back on the past year
with a feehng of satisfaction� it has indeed
been a year of success for our chapter. Every
thing from the actual process of running the
House to all the outside activity has been
highly gratifying in its results.
Financially speaking, the House is as stable
as ever, due to the fine work of the Treasurer,
John Scandalios, and Jim PhUon, head of the
commissary. Brother Philon has kept up his
policy of good meals at low cost to the great
benefit of the Chapter. The other officers dur
ing the year have worked hard to keep our
chapter on the top at Chicago-Presidents
John Landor and Ray Busch have been the
co-ordinating forces behind our successful en

its

high position

on

The end of the
in

campus.
Charles C. Messer
Associate Editor

Syracuse University

PI

spring

semester

finds the Pi

pretty good shape. The old officers have

all done
sit back
initiated

a

splendid job

and

now are

ready

to

their Alumni Laurels. We have
a fine
group of men and pledged six
more to take their
place. This new pledge
class seems to follow the trend this year in
that they are all city men. New officers have
been elected, and now the sage old "alumni"
shake their hoary heads and wonder how the

deavors.
Social activity at the Omega has been one
of our major improvements during the year�
the social chairmen have organized the parties
and other social events much better than at
with the resultant
any time in the recent past
The rest
great improvement in their quality.
of the Chapter has also shown commendable
activity in this regard. As usual, the annual
Hard Times Party was the biggest Omega
of the year, with the Inter-Fraternity

�

on

year will be.
Of course one of the bigger jobs, other
than that of the approaching finals, is the
summer
rushing program. To this end, if any
of you men know of boys coming to Syracuse
next year, please contact Donald Carpenter
at Pittsfield, Mass. If Don can do the good
job that was done last year, we hope to again
have as good a pledge class.
Those newly elected to carry the Pi through
the next school semester are: Karl Malloy,
President; Don Carpenter 1st Vice-President;
Jack Forgette, 2nd' Vice-President; Dave
Glass, 3rd Vice-President; and Pete Ainslie,
Secretary. Don occupies a double post next
next

party

Ball as the major inter-fratemity undertaking.
Another feather in our cap was the election of
our candidate as Queen of the I-F Ball. Also
a
large affair was our yearly Two-Way Formal
with the Alpha Delts�"a good time was had
by aU."
Athletics is another paragraph in the Omega
success story� the intramural teams from the
house have won the swimming, basketball,
and track crowns, and have taken second in

ourselves loaded
we
turned out

en masse and won the meet fifty to forty-four
the next closest rival. Twenty-six of our points
were scored on third, fourth, and fifth placings
by fifteen men� certainly an exceUent showing
of House co-operation� such spirit now has us
neck and neck with the DU's for the

The last weeks of the semester were filled
out with the Interfraternity Council BaU,
at which Ralph Flannigan played. We also
gave our annual faculty tea.
We would like to extend a warm invitation
to all Psi U's passing or residing near Ann
Arbor to visit the Phi.

of

voUeyball.

winning of the annual intramural track
typifies the sphit shown by the Chapter

The

ties this semester.
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touchball and

anual music festival held here at Michigan
in the first week of May. That night the
members moved out of the House and it was
turned over to the mothers. FoUowing Sun
day dinner the mothers left for home.
Our spring pledge formal was also a gay
success. Once again the formal dinner and
dance were held at the Chapter House. Bill
Fleckenstien, our Social Chairman, did a fine
job on this, as well as our many other activi
an

OMEGA
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year since he is the

Manager.
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Steward and House

'

In sports, there is little change. There are
representatives of the Pi on the football
field, track cinders, and the new addition of
the first string first baseman, Don Carpenter.
Bob Mandeville has discovered that the golf
team is not so dead, and so in his frosh
year
he is the first man of the golf team. Don
Shupe has found that the hurdles are his
specialty. Brothers Leberman and Brenneman
have won their letters for outstanding play on
the football team. Herb Breckheimer has won
his letter as the crew commodore.

still

Scholastic-wise, we are sure that we are
going to hold our own, and are aiming for a
noticeable improvement. The men that made
the Dean's last semester, numbering six, are
all notching their sights for the next semester
and we hope to have one or two more addi
tions in the "2.0 Club."
Probably the greatest improvement in the
house is the addition of a new cook. Not only
is she a great culinary artist, but she and her
husband, both over from England just re
cently, have a willingness and a humor that
makes them almost the central focal point
for the whole House. Any of you that would
like a real meal, complete with Yorkshire

Pudding,

should stop in the House

time.
There is

at

any

ever
won

since he entered Cornell in 1949. This year he
letters both as a cheerleader and as a member

of the

sad note for the last semester.
Our big Saint Bernard, the best known Psi
U on the campus, discovered a new taste
sensation contained in the skin of little boys.
He spent a few days in the hoosegow because
of his newly acquired taste, but we all felt
that it would be the best thing to send him to
another school where there were not so
many kids. Now he has been shipped away to
a
neighboring school called Colgate, to spend
what we all hope will be an enjoyable exist
ence. Say hello to Psi if you should be going
through Hamilton sometime.
George C. Harvey
Associate Editor

CHI

Dwight Rienzi Robinson, President of the Chi
Dwight, a Junior from Mendham, N.J., studying
pre-medicine, has been one of the Chi's mainstays

one

Cornell

University

The first flush of warm weather in Ithaca
has drawn the men of the Chi out onto the
golf courses, the tennis courts, and the picnic
grounds. Nevertheless the Chapter retains its
high academic average and unequaled extra
curricular representation, making "Psi U in
'52" more than just a catch-phrase at Cor
neU.
In Cornell spring athletics, the names of
Psi U's again occupy prominent positions. Co-

university's fencing

team. He has served

as

freshman camp counselor and as chairman of this
year's very successful Campus Charities Drive. For
a

such

outstanding work he has been elected a mem
Key Honorary Society. As an ac
complished pianist, Dwight is widely known and
ber of the Red

greatly applauded. His combination
complishment, -and personality made

of talent

him the

ac

logi

cal choice to lead the Chi in the coming term.

captain and catcher of

the Big Red baseball
Eberhardt. He will be re
ceiving the deliveries of Brothers Walt Knauss,
Dick Coddington, and Rocco Calvo. The
lacrosse team will rely heavily on Psi U's too,
with Brothers Todd Kolb, Herb Bool, George
Bogar, and "Clancy" Fauntleroy making up
its nucleus. At this year's Penn Relays, Cor
nell's winning sprint relay team was sparked
by Psi U's Stu Merz and Al Sebald. Also re
turned to action with the track team is
hammer-thrower Porter Stone who was sidehned with an injury last season. Crewmen
Warren Breckenridge and Al Spindler and
tennis-player John Davidge round out the
team is Psi U

Joe

ample Psi U spring sports representation.
Equally good has been the House partici
pation

in student

government groups, campus
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and the various university clubs
and service organizations. Brother Paul Reyn
olds, Vice-President of Cornell United Re
ligious Work, Brother Dwight Robinson,
Chairman of this year's Campus Charities
Drive, and Brother Al Rose, Chairman of
Cornell's Sub-Frosh Weekend, exemplify the

publications,

excellent work in university activi
On the staff of the Cornell Daily Sun,
Managing Editor Fletch Hock, Business Man
Monte
sportswriters John Dav

Chapter's
ties.

Morgan,

ager

Fred Wood, and editorial-writer
Phil Fleming have all contributed to the
already-high prestige of Psi Upsilon.
One of the highlights of this spring's chap
ter activities was the initiation of twelve new
to the ranks of the Chi on April 5.
men
They are: Brothers George Bosworth, Charles
Brandt, James BrackbiU, Robert Brokaw, John
Davidge, Franz Euler, Robert Jones, Stephen
Mitchell, Donald Oglesby, Irving Pettit,
Frederick Rose, and Alan Spindler. This is the
first class initiated into the Chapter under the

idge

and

of substituting a purposeful project
for an "informal" initiation, and the consensus
of opinion is that the experiment has been a
complete success. Already we are planning for
next fall's rushing program, with our goal that
of obtaining an equally fine pledge class.
Brother Bruce Boehm, 12 Walnut Court,
South Orange, N.J., is Rushing Chairman for
the coming term, and we of the Chi would
certainly appreciate your informing him of any
prospective Psi U's who will be entering Cor
nell. It is largely through your cooperation and
assistance that we are able to keep Psi U "on
top" at Cornell.
Sharing the attention of the Chapter's busi
ness with initiation was the election of officers
for next term. Those elected were President
Dwight Robinson, 1st Vice-President Bruce
Boehm, 2nd Vice-President Jim Price, Record
ing Secretary Charles Sherman, Corresponding
Secretary Bob Neff, and Sergeant-at-arms
Charlie Brandt. These men have already taken
over their respective duties.
Remembering the adage about, "All work
." the men of the Chi have
and no play
found time to round out their personalities
with a few well-planned parties during the
spring term. Foremost among these was the
annual spring Weekend, in which fifty of the
Brothers and their dates participated. Included
in the weekend was the 6th Annual Psi U
Follies, a growing institution here at Cornell.
This year's edition of that outstanding variety
show was directed by Brother "Barney" Pyott,
and featured all of the members of the House.
Another exercise of the House's unity and
talent was its entry into the Interfraternity

new

plan

.

OF
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Contest. Brother Ken Merrill of the
Cornell Men's Glee Club brought out the best
in us, and the entire Chapter benefited from
the opportunity to undertake such a group

Singing

project.

Thus June finds the Chi at the end of a
successful school year, with a record of out
standing performance and weU-balanced par
ticipation behind it. We now turn our atten
tion to the coming fall term, in an endeavor
to maintain the name of Psi Upsilon at its
remind
present high level. We would like to
aU Brothers, that the hand of the Chi is
always extended in welcome to any of you
who are in the area.
Robert A. Neff
Associate Editor

Trinity College

BETA BETA
On

Wednesday night, April sixteenth,
Chapter elected its officers for

Beta Beta

the
the

coming year. Peter L. Winslow of Boston was
elected President, replacing Bertrand Hopkins.
Arthur H.

Tildesley

and Duncan C. Merriman

elected First and Second Vice-Presidents,
respectively, succeeding Stuart H. Otis, Jr.
were

.

Peter

Winslow, Beta Beta, President for the
fall of 1952

and Charles B. Medford. The offices of Treas
urer and
Secretary, formerly held by Arthur
Tildesley and Duncan Merriman, are now
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filled

by Henry J. Woodward and Philip
Eating Club, which has been
ably directed for the last three years by

C. Ward. The
so

Richard Hunter, is

now

in the hands of Earl

The entire Chapter owes
of thanks to the old officers for

Sproul.

perlative job.

a

great deal

doing

a

su

During the weekend of April fifth, the ac
celerated freshmen were rushed by all the fra
ternities of Campus. Psi Upsilon was fortunate
in pledging five
outstanding members of this
group. They are as follows: Hugh Gilbert
Cunningham of Cohasset, Mass.; Christopher
Burr Ross of New York City; Alexander
Francis Saunders of West Hartford, Conn.;
Robert Lindsay Scott of Winnetka, 111.; and
Ronald Frederick Storms of Salisbury, Conn.
Psi Upsilon has been active on campus this
last semester. The Beta Beta chapter points
with great pride to the election of Murray
Hastings to the Presidency of the Interfrater
nity Council. Once again Psi Upsilon has
dominated the annual elections of the Trinity
CoUege Corinthian Yacht Club. Peter Winslow
was
elected Commodore; Edgar Crocker,
Vice-Commodore; Stuart Hunter, Secretary;
and Philip Ward, Racing Captain. Under the
direction of these men. Trinity took fifth place
in the 1952 McMiUan Cup Race, held at the
U. S. Naval Academy. Brother Crocker gained
a second
place at the Friis Trophy Regatta,
held this year at Tuffs College. Brothers John
Parsons and Philip Ward gained a third place
in both the Connecticut VaUey Championship,
and the eliminations for the New England
Championships. That is quite a bit of sailing!
Psi Upsilon has also been well represented
in the college Air Force ROTC unit this year
by brothers Baylis Laramore, Lt. Colonel;
Charles Medford, Major; Earl Sproul, Captain;
Heath Oliver, Lieutenant.
Two months ago we took part in the college
Embassy Plan. We were visited by a Chaplain
from one of the nearby New England colleges
who led the House in a discussion on religion.
The discussion was entered into with interest
by the Brothers.
In the sports field Joe Woodward is cur
rently doing a great job for the Varsity Track
Team in both the broad jump and the high
jump. Charles Medford is Co-Captain of the
Trinity Lacrosse team. The starting line-up in
cludes brothers Stuart Otis, Baylis Laramore,
and Gorden Phelps. Dick Stewart is leading
the tennis team as number one man, followed
closely by Mike Morphy number four man.
Together, they team up to form the college's
number one doubles combination. Earlier in
the season Dick won the Brainard Squash
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Trophy, given
player.

to

the Number One

squash

In the Intramural Golf Tournament held
last week, Psi Upsilon
placed third out of ten
entries. Peter Adams was the low man in the
House with an eighty-four. Due to
frequent
showers, we haven't yet engaged in any soft
baU games, but we know that our team is
good
and should fare well.
Going back to the winter
sports for a moment, Duncan Merriman was'
the outstanding
class.

man

in the 154-lb.

wrestling

Saturday, April 26th, was the date of the
annual Alumni Party of the Beta Beta
Chap
ter. On hand to recount the tales of Beta
Beta's past history were brothers Ansen Mc
Cook, Sumner Shepard and wife, George
Bates, and Donald Tree and wife. Just one day
away, as this article is written, is Beta Beta's
Spring House Party. The Chapter has been a
beehive of activity as the Brothers make
prepa
rations for what looks to be the best
party of
the year. Not far in the future is the annual
baseball game with the Xi Chapter.
The Beta Beta Chapter will close its season
with the June Festival, to be held on the
thirteenth of June. At this time Beta Beta wUl
bid farewell and good luck to one of its out
standing classes. The Brothers that are leaving
are as foUows: Charles Medford, Stuart
Otis,
Richard Hunter, Harris Laramore, Murray
Hastings, Bertrand Hopkins, Raymond Arias,
Heath Oliver, Gorden Phelps, John Parsons,
and Morrey Fremont-Smith.
Stop press news! As this communication was
about to be mailed, the editor learned of three
more honors conferred
upon members of Psi
Upsilon. Arthur Tildesley of Asbury Park, N.J.,
was not
only elected to the College Senate,
but has received the added honor of being
chosen as President of the Trinity CoUege
Interfraternity Council and Vice-President of
his class. Brother Woodward was elected as
Secretary of the Interfraternity Council's Ath
letic Committee, and Brother Harold Morrison
was admitted to
Sigma Pi Sigma, a physics
honor society.
We would also like to pass on the news of
Brother Houston Hale's wedding to Miss Jane
Fountaine which took place this spring.
Richard Hutaff
Associate Editor

ETA

Lehigh University

Most significant fraternity development at
Lehigh during the winter was a proposal by
the local chapter of a national social frater
nity caUing for the removal of religious and
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racial barriers from the constitutions of aU
Lehigh fraternities.
As read in the Inter-fratemity council, the
proposal called for the ejection of fraternities
retaining either type of discriminatory clause
in their constitution.
Strong opposition from IFC members
brought removal of clauses in the proposal
that made disbarment from Lehigh's IFC
mandatory- in the event of non-compliance.
Despite this watering down, IFC rejected
the proposal 26-4.
Within the Eta itself, house members
brought the scholarship rating of the Chap
ter into the upper third of 58 university living
groups with a 2.12 average.
The Eta entered the IFC community serv
ice project, joining three other houses in help
ing to open a summer camp run by the
YWCA. The brothers and pledge class of nine
men
spent the better part of a Saturday clean
ing grounds and painting buildings.
Brother Paul M. Beach, South Orange, N.J.
was
re-elected President of the Chapter. A
junior. Beach is a member of the executive
committee of the '53 class cabinet, chairman
of the Spring Houseparty dance, member of
the Pre-Med society and a member of the uni

versity skiing team.
Other officers elected for
Vice

president

Peter

1952-53
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annual banquets of the ASME and the Brown
and White, student newspaper.
DAvm B. Hill
Associate Editor

RHO
In

spite

University
of

overwhelming

contrary, spring did finaUy

Shattering

all

of Wisconsin
evidence

to

the

arrive in Madison.

records, precedent, and tradi

an
unexplained burst of
energy, managed to construct one of the first
piers of the season�as well as one of the
longest. Brother John Ramaker officially
opened the pier, in the traditional manner, by
riding a bicycle off the end (whose bicycle itwas has not
yet been ascertained). This done,
it promptly started to rain, probably for the
rest of the semester.
With the
opening of the pier, the spring
social season got under way. In addition to the
weekly pier-parties. Alumni Weekend and Psi
U Weekend are the big events for May. Also
on the
agenda are some less pleasant activi
ties, such as studying while everyone else is

tion, the Psi U's, with

were

Matthes, Shaker Heights,

Ohio; Secretary Paul H. Borgardus, Darien,
Conn.; and Treasurer Donald M. Smith, South

Orange, N.J.
Societies in which Eta brothers and pledges
have been active include the National So
ciety of Scabbard and Blade, honorary mili

tary society (three men); Arnold Air Society
(three men); Tau Beta Pi, national honorary
engineering society; Eta Kappa Nu, national
electrical engineering society (two
Mu Epsilon, national mathematic

men);

Pi

honorary

Institute of Radio
and AIIE.
Four house members, including two fresh
men, who at Lehigh this year were permitted
to participate in varsity sports, won letters on
the university hockey team. Three men took
part in the fifth annual Lehigh Music Festival
�six brothers are members of the
Outing
club, second largest student club at Lehigh�
two men are miming for class offices� seven
men are on the staff of the
university news
papers, three of them in executive positions.
Pledge William A. Latshaw, Reading, Pa. is a
member of Omicron Delta Kappa, national

society; AIEE; ASME;

Engineers;

honorary leadership fraternity.
Again this year, the house was

host

to

the

Russell Scheibel, President of the Omicron

Chapter, Spring,
out

1952

sailing, swimming, golfing,

etc.

Exactly

how this conflict is going to be resolved is not
quite clear at the moment, but doubtless a
solution (such as continued rain) will arise.
The Brethren have suddenly become quite
extracurricular in their activities. Brother Dick
Van Home was recently elected President of
the Wisconsin Men's Association, a position
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which

not only allows him to
extraordinary number of banquets

attend an
and meet
ings, but, unlike many other student gov
ernment jobs, has some real importance and
responsibility attached to it. Brother John
Ramaker has been elected Vice-President of
the Interfraternity Council, and Brother Dick
Johnson, in addition to being an active member
of the Wisconsin Players, has for some time, it
was
recently discovered, been a Rear-Admiral
or Grand Marshall, or
something equally im
portant, in the local ROTC. Brother Al Bryan
toured the state during spring vacation with
the 1952 Haresfoot show. Follow the Girls.
Brother Ray Hunder won his W in boxing, and
Brother R. Y. Nelson is captain of this year's
crew team. Brother
Doug Downey remains one
of the two TNE's still extant on the Wisconsin
campus.

Athletically,

the Rho got off

to

a

brilliant

softball, golf, and tennis.
Then something happened. That, however, is
traditional, and far be it from the present
Chapter to tamper with a hallowed Tradition.
start

in intramural

Douglas W. Downey
Associate Editor

OMICRON

University

of Illinois

Final examinations are at this time in the
offing on the Illinois campus. The only big
social activity left in the year is the annual
Psi U weekend, consisting of a dance, a picnic,
and a sweetheart dinner on Sunday. Summer
rushing looms as the next big job for the
chapters' men, as soon as exams are out of the
way.
"The brothers did a lot of hard work this
spring. The University's annual Spring Carni
val found us running a comic photograph
stand. Construction of the set, production of
the prints, and entertainment for the carnivalgoers all conspired to keep us busy that day,
while planning and publicity occupied some
Brothers for weeks before the AprU event.
Brother Dick Carlson is to be congratulated on
the job he did ^s chairman.
House Manager, Brother Gene
Our

spring
McCarthy, has also kept Saturday mornings
busy with the Herculean tasks he dreams up

during the rest of the week; however, the re
sults have been inspiring. The House looks

good.

Brother RusS Scheibel

was

House President

of the

good portion
Brother Kirk Kandle resigned
of his grades. Brother Scheibel

through

a

the aU important duties of
chairman.

spring

after

under pressure
now takes over

summer

rushing
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social calendar fulfilled its early
House functions of this sort were uni
formly enjoyable under the guidance of
Brother Dick Underwood. Exchanges con
tinued at a rapid pace, and the big Initiation
Formal was a true pleasure. The House was
heavily decorated with balloons, crepe paper,
and some more substantial things as well as
the loveliest girls in the world. Mothers' Day
weekend was the customary barrel of fun.
I-M basebaU holds the spotlight stUl; the
Omicron is in position to win a trophy in its
division with the issue still in doubt.
The Chapter received the I-F council's third
place trophy for scholastic improvement. The
spring pledge class gives promise of raising
our
average even higher. We've still a long
Way to go to get to the top, but we are
definitely on the upgrade.
Pete Jensen is next year's Treasurer for
Campus Chest. Pete is also an initiate of two
commerce
honoraries and the all-University
scholastic honorary Phi Kappa Phi. Brother
Dick Lance is now a member of two engineer
ing school honoraries. Russ Scheibel is caught

spring

promise.

up in Young Republican activities as an orator
and organizer for Brother Taft. Bob Fairbanks
and Joe Kenston our I-F representatives, hold
important posts in I-F committees. Bob on the
judicial committee and Joe on the program
committee. Jack Rooney is now a member of

Liberal Arts and Sciences College Council,
and Art Andrew has been active on many Uni
versity functions throughout the spring.
All in all the Omicron has been continu
ously employed this spring, bettering the house
in every way. Officers for next fall were

elected

recently. They

are

Jack Rooney,

Presi

dent; Dick Lance, First Vice-President; Hugh
Dolby, Second Vice-President; Pete Jensen,
Treasurer; aisd Fred Heim, Secretary. We
of further

confident
next

bettering

the

are

Chapter

year.

John P. Rooney
Associate Editor

DELTA DELTA

Williams

College

Spring HouSeparty a thing of the past,
memories of
everyone is tired but happy with
a very successful weekend. Things are now
With

back

to

normal, the lawn and roof of the

House covered with prostrate figures trying to
take in the sun and study at the same time,

compromising

with the

heavy

hand of

spring

fever.
The freshmen and sophomores have turned
the old third-floor bar into a game room, com
plete with ping-pong table. It has been totaUy
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redecorated, and the Sound of the bouncing
ball continues far into the night. The juniors,
continuing their house-tending activities with

OF

Pulsifer, Recording Secretary; and Brother Jim

recently recarpeted
hallway.
upright -piano
was
picked up at a local rummage sale by
bargain-hunter Gordon Damon, '52, and has
An old

been added to the furniture in the bar. This
may curtail the activity in the bar somewhat,
because Gordon plays particularly bad piano.
Never a House for springtime over-exertion,
we nevertheless have
John Freese, '52, and
Dave True, '53, on the varsity track team.
John runs a pretty fair half-mile and Dave
throws the discus. President George Stege, '53,
and Ted Mitchell, '52, are playing on the
lacrosse team, with Ted playing an outstand
ing game against Duke last week, scoring two
goals for a losing cause. Jim Cassidy, '55, is
doing very well on the freshman tennis squad
and should nail down a singles berth in time
to open the season.
Lunchtime finds everyone crowded around
the new horseshoe pit beside the driveway.
The competition is hot and heavy, even the
most staunch advocates of armchair athletics
trying their hands. The House intramural softball team started off the season with a loss, but
the future looks bright with Lee Monroe, '54,
at the helm and veteran Archie Beard, '52, on
the mound, and we hope to complete as suc
cessful a season as last year's finalists.
We have recently added two pledges to the
House roll. They are Stephen D. Paine, '54,
of Millis, Mass., and George M. White, '54, of
Ho-Ho-Kus, N.J. Steve was freshman basket
ball manager this winter. We are very proud
to have them both with uS.
As always, we are more than happy to enter
tain any of the Brothers who might stop in
Williamstown, and we'd like to re-extend this
standing invitation to everyone. The Chamber
of Commerce tells us that the mountain
scenery can't be surpassed, and I might add
that it looks a lot better over a tall Tom
Collins.
Robert N.

Cloutier

Associate Editor

THETA THETA

at the U. of W. has been
of much work and activities for the
Brothers of Theta Theta. Under the guidance
of officers Brother Rick Eisen, President;
Brother Clank "Hot to Go" Robbins, First
Brother
Willie
"Sutton"
Vice-President;
Conner, Second Vice-President; Brother Duane

Spring quarter

looking

forward

to

a

the

rousing quarter.

The secrets of Psi U were revealed to fifteen
11. The active Chapter feels that

pledges April

their new Brothers are a great bunch, and in
the future years will maintain and represent
Psi U and Theta Theta in the traditional ways
that make Psi U the great fraternity that it is.
Words of praise are in order for Brothers
John Riley and Dick Main for their efforts
in training the pledges and for Bill Reed

spent
in

handling

initiation.

favorable scholasticaUy as
received four points.
Brother John Fery was elected to Oval Club,
athletic
an
upper classman's activities and
Last

two

quarter

senior

was

Brothers

honorary.

In athletics here at the U. of W. this

spring,

well. Brother BiU
McKenzie received a j-v award in swimming.
Brother Steve Roake, a freshman from "Illi
nois," did an outstanding job in spring foot
baU turnouts and the University wiU be seeing
Psi U has done

exceptionally

plenty of Steve next year on the gridiron. In
the baseball department. Brother Bfll Reams,
with a 3-0 pitching record for the freshman
team so far, is doing a fine job. Turning out
for crew we have Brothers BiU Stevens and
Pete Lane. Brother Lane is coxswain for the
freshman boat.
Brother Dunk Jansen and his crew have
really been working hard with the Tri Delts in
preparation for the Sophomore Carnival. Last
year we walked away with top honors so this
year we will be the target and it should
prove to be quite a battle.
Social Chairman, John Proctor, with the
able assistance of several of the Brothers has
been
the House with a variety of

providing

this spring. April 26 we had an
dance and quite a party it was at
that; then May 11 we had our spring informal.
At the present Brother Proctor is completing
the arrangements for our annual "Beach
combers" brawl.
James M." Solomonson
Associate Editor

functions

"Apache"

ZETA ZETA

University of Washington
one

Corresponding Secretary;

Solomonson,
House is

undiminished fervor, have
the third-floor
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University

of British Columbia

Zeta, the sum
started a lot earlier than they do
for our Brothers in the American colleges and
by the time this letter is printed we will have
enjoyed a month or more of work or rest after
the exams. The spring term has been a very
busy one for the Zeta Zeta starting with the
For the Brothers of the Zeta

mer

holidays

;

THE
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Brothers just before the
in March. The new
blood in the Chapter includes
quite a crosssection of the campus,
everything from Commercemen to
Engineers. The new Brothers in
clude Clyde Fox, Cliff Harris, Jack Preston,
WiUiam
McCamey, Maryan Maciejewski,
Bernie Schachter, Bill
Smitheringale, Bob
Johnson and Ken O'Shea.
The executive for next year includes Brother
Jim Clarke as President, Brother Keith Mid
dleton as Vice-President, Brother Tom Bole as
Treasurer and Brother Bernie Schachter as
Secretary. Although the Brothers on the execu
tive have a job to do, the Chapter has en
trusted the position of Rushing Chairman for
next fall to Brother Joe Bockhold who we feel
will be able to do an excellent job providing
he receives the full cooperation of the other
Brothers. During the summer months Joe can
be contacted at the Psi Upsilon House in
Montreal, Quebec, should any of the Brothers
care to reach him, and we
hope they will, and
let him know of any prospective rushees.
Brother Will Preston who did such a grand
job as Rushing Chairman this spring has been
recommended by the other Brothers to re
ceive the Alumni Association's Chapter key
for the past year.
On the cainpus, the Brothers have not been
shirking and two Psi U's are among the care
fully selected group who have been admitted
to the U.B.C. Medical School. Brothers
Roger
Stanton and Gerry Phillipson are to be con
gratulated on their success and in a few years
hence two more Brothers will join the numer
ous Psi U alums in the Medical
profession.
In student government, the Chapter is well
represented with Brother Joe Bockhold and
Brother Bob Johnson serving on the Engineers'
Council while Pledge Dennis Silverstrini has
replaced Brother Jack Lintott as Co-ordinator
of Activities on the general Students' Coun
cil.
In the field of Athletics, Psi U finished
quite high up on the long list of intra-mural
teams for the years' activities. A higher stand
ing was hindered by the fact that a great
number of the Brothers were unable to enter
the track meet due to injuries and conflicting
schedules. Brother Bob Wassick has been per
forming in top-notch style on the Varsity track
team, capturing the honors in the hurdles
new

Spring Formal, early

event at two

inter-collegiate

meets.

Next faU may find the Zeta Zeta in a new
location, closer to the University. Arrange
ments

are now

house, which
tion, and

being

made

purchase

a

to

sell

our

present

very convenient loca
house closer to the Uni

is not in

a
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campus. The committee appointed to
handle the arrangements for the sale includes
our President, Brother
Jim Clark the Alumni
President, Brother Keith Middleton, Sr., and
two other Alums all of whom are well aware
of the inconvenient location of the House in
respect to transportation and the campus.
This summer will find the Brothers widely
scattered throughout the country and in
Europe. While most of the Brothers will be
returning home for the summer. Brothers Bill
Anstis, 'Ted Jeffreys and Dean Beaubier wiU
be in Europe. Brother Anstis has received his
commission with the Canadian Army and
leaves for Eastern Canada and Europe im
mediately after graduation. Brothers Jeffreys
and Beaubier are taking a vacation on the
European continent. Closer to home, at least
three of the Brothers wiU be travelling to
Berkeley, California for the National Conven
tion towards the end of June. Brothers Jim
Clark, Trev Roote and Hal Thompson are the
ones who
plan to make the trip south.
To close the spring term and celebrate the
end of exams, the Brothers enjoyed a postexam
party at the Roof of the Hotel Van

versity

at the beginning of May. This party
followed by a week-end cruise and vaca
tion to nearby Keats Island where the Brothers
were the
guests of Brother Trev Roote. The
following week the Brothers held a stag party
for Brother Glenn Milne who was married in
the middle of May.
With spring term finished, the Brothers are
all enjoying the summer and looking forward
to next fall when every effort will be made by
the Brothers of the Zeta Zeta to make Psi U
the top fraternity on the University of Brit
ish Columbia campus.
Kenneth O'Shea
Associate Editor
couver

was

EPSILON NU

Michigan

State

College

The house of the Epsilon Nu takes pleasure
in announcing the initiation of five new
brothers into the ranks of Psi Upsilon during
the Spring Quarter. They are: James C.
Graulich, West Orange, N.J.; Robin J. Kolkoski. Phoenix, Ariz.; Frank J. Kropschot, E.
Lansing, Mich.; Karl E. Rundquist, E. Lan
sing, Mich.; and James Alan Stover, of New
York City. This brings the total active chapter
to

fifty-four.

The chapter is now making plans for the
Greek Feast to be held here May 16. All
fraternities and sororities on MSC's campus
are invited to this annual song and dance fest.
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Our annual Mothers' Day is fast approaching,
and judging from the replies to our invitation,

can
expect an almost perfect -attendance.
Other social events include exchange dinners,
desserts and just parties.
Congratulations to Brother Lee Hanson, our
song director, who led the Brothers to their
fourth consecutive victory in the annual inter
fraternity song contest, with the singing of
"Shadrack" and the "Smoking Song."
Many brothers have actively engaged in
Campus affairs during the past year and are
now
holding positions which include; Presi
dent of the IFC, President of the Junior Class,
and Circulation Manager of the State News.
The spring sports schedule has moved into
full swing with the baseball team proving its
merits on the diamond and the track and golf
teams preparing for a good showing in the
near future.
Brother "Spiny" Smith was welcomed back
this quarter after a three months' convales
cence from
injuries sustained in an automobile
accident
during Thanksgiving vacation.
Brother Smith, though still on crutches, is
making a quick recovery, as we knew he
would.
The house is running smoothly this term
with Brothers Dan Reed pounding the gavel,
Don SprogeU at the "Veeps" post and M. J.
MorreU at the cash register. Brother Jack Win
gerden, replacing Bill Moody as House Man
ager is maintaining high caliber meals with
no little
help from "Mom" Mallison, our cook
for the past 27 years.
Our Chapter was privileged to be visited
by Brother Charles Lincoln, Kappa '91, this
term. With this the men of Epsilon Nu ex
tend to all Psi U brothers, old and young, an
invitation to stop and visit when in the
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Northwestern

we

Lansing

area.

Richard D. Mitchell,
Associate Editor

Jr.

was

.

year.
We're holding our own in the I-M athletic
race. At the time of writing we are tied for
first place in our baseball league, with ex
cellent chances of repeating last year's cham

pionship.
Our hopes of building a new House, one
more
worthy of a Chapter of Psi Upsilon,
are
becoming more of a reality. Under the
leadership of President BiU Doyle, and espe
cially Brother Jim Harper we've launched a

positive program toward that end.

In the meantime, we're still at 1958 Sheri
dan Road and welcome any Brothers who are
in the area to stop in and see us.
John E. Seitz
Associate Editor

CHANGE OF ADDRESS BLANK
Name

Ghapter

Class

New Address� Street

City

University

the day we added three new
May
brothers to the ranks of the Epsilon Omega.
Brother Dan H. Brown of the Executive
Council was again present at the ceremonies,
and a number of Chicago area alumni joined
us at the
banquet afterward.
Spring quarter is always the busiest, so
ciaUy, at Northwestern, and thanks to the
expert planning of our Social Chairmen we
didn't lack parties to attend. Beside the White
Dragon formal, a theater party, and all-day
picnic, and a hay-loft party, the Brothers also
gathered for a number of informal house
parties and beach parties.
And, a fifth in our successfrU series of getacquainted parties with a sorority was held.
This time with the DG's.
Surprisingly, in spite of social pressure, the
men of the
Epsilon Omega are maintaining
a
scholastic
standard. We boast a re
high
spectable House average of B� And, that
average is higher than the one that ranked us
10th of the 28 fraternities on campus last
16

Zone

State

IN MEMORIAM

Williard DeLaker

Ackley,

home in Red Bluff, California. He had been
in poor health for the past two or three years.
His age was 68.
Among his survivors is a son, Albert Lee
Clark, Jr., Epsilon '42.

Pi '22

WiUard D. Ackley, Pi '22, a noted former
football player at Syracuse University, died
suddenly at his home in Oneida, N.Y., on
AprU 15, 1952.
A quarterback on the college football team
coached by "Buck" O'Neill, Brother Ackley
was chosen a member of the third All-Ameri
can team selected
by Grantland Rice.
Upon learning of his death, the Sports
Editor of the Syracuse Herald-Journal wrote:
"The death of Willard Ackley brings sorrow
to many alumni and friends of Syracuse Uni
versity. The 54-year-old former Sherrill High
School four-letter athlete came to the Orange
campus and inscribed his name high on the
list of Hill football immortals. A great field
general, Willard was also an outstanding
dropkicker, a highly specialized part of the
pigskin sport back in the '20s."
Brother Ackley graduated from Sherrill
High School and from the College of Business
Administration of Syracuse University. A life
long resident of Oneida, N.Y., he was em
ployed with Oneida, Ltd. He was a member of
Community Associated Clubs, of Sherrill; the
Sherrill Block S Club; a member and former
director of the Sherrill Rod, Gun and Conser
vation Club; and Sherrill Post 230, American
Legion. A veteran of World War I, he re
sided in Kenwood Heights, a suburb of Oneida,

Robert Warren Clark, Pi '06
Robert W. Clark, Pi '06, died in Syracuse,
New York, on April 4, 1952. Brother Clark, an
employee of the Easy Washing Machine
Corporation, resided at 102 Ostrom Avenue,
Syracuse, at the time of his death.
Brother Clark attended the College of
Liberal Arts at Syracuse University and was
a member of the
Technology Club and the
East Genessee Street Presbyterian Church of

Syracuse.
He

Omega

The Rev. Edwin

'79, died
his

March 19, 1952, from

a

'17

daughter

Henry Dickinson, Gamma
June 10, 1951, at the home of

in

Ovid, New York.

He

was

95

James H. Flinn, Phi '96
James
1952. He

H.

Flinn, Phi '96, died March 18,
a retired Detroit attorney and

was

graduate of the University of Michigan Law
School class of 1896.
Brother Flinn was a life member of the
Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon, and a
a

on

heart attack, at his
�

on

years old.
Brother Dickinson received his B.D. in 1882
from Auburn Theological Seminary and his
D.D. in 1898 from Hamilton CoUege. At
Amherst he was the leader of the College
Glee Club. Among his pastorates were the
Presbyterian Church at Knoxboro, McGrawville and Seneca Falls, New York, and the
North Presbyterian Church of Buffalo, New
York. The late Howard Carter Dickinson, Psi
'05, who died in 1935, was his son.
In notifying The Diamond of Brother
Dickinson's death, his daughter, Mrs. Henry
Van Sickle, wrote: "Thank you for the pleas
ure the news of his much treasured Fraternity
brought him through the years."

Charles Matchett Bent, Omega '17, died
April 15, 1952, at his home in Honolulu. He
was 56
years old.
In coUege "Charley" won his "C" in basket
ball and track. He was the son of the late
George P. Bent, former Chicago piano manu
facturer. A son, Matchett, was in the Air
Force during the war and died as a result of
wounds.
Brother Bent is survived by his widow, a
daughter, a brother and three sisters.

Albert Lee Clark, Epsilon '07
Albert Lee Clark, Epsilon '07, died

survived by two sons, Robert, of
and Warren J., of Denver, Colorado.

Rev. Edwin Henry Dickinson,
Gamma '79

N.Y.

Charles Matchett Bent,

is

Syracuse
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member of the Detroit Club, Country Club
of Detroit, Grosse Pointe Club, Detroit Uni

versity Club, Huron Mountain Club, Metamora
Club, Metamora Hunt Club. His home was in
Grosse Pointe

Surviving

Park, Michigan.
his wife, a daughter and

are

a

son.

OF

Joseph

Albert Ford, Zeta '95

Joseph A. Ford, Zeta '95, died suddenly at
his home in Scarsdale, New York, December
4, 1950 of a heart attack. At the time of his
death he was president of Ford and Company
Inc. of New York.
Born in Chicago, Illinois, October 13, 1872,

Brother Ford received his early education
in that city and graduated from the Lake
Shore High School in '91. He entered Dart
mouth that fall and graduated in the class
of 1895.
Early in his career he entered the Advertis
ing Business and was made Western Manager
of The Crowell Publishing Co. in Chicago,
which position he held until he came to New
York in 1911. Soon thereafter, he started the
Ford Company, his own business. Due to a
heart condition he retired from active partici
pation in January, 1950.
He was always deeply interested in Dart
mouth affairs and quite a few boys went on
to college due to his encouragement and help.
One of his major interests was in the Camp
Fire Club of America, and he served as a
member of the Conservation Commission up
to the time of his death. He was a member
of the Dartmouth College and the former Psi
Upsilon Club of New York, and was also a

UPSILON

member for many years of the Scarsdale Golf
Club and the University Club of New York.
A resident of Scarsdale for thirty-eight
years, he was a charter member and former
trustee of the Hitchcock Memorial Church.
He is survived by his wife, three daughters
and eight grandchildren.

Rev, Charles Lewis Gomph,
Gamma '00

Bruce C. Follett, Pi '48
Bruce C. Follett, Pi '48, a former Editor of
the Pi Garnet during his undergraduate days,
fell to his death from the eighth floor of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York building
on
AprU 15, 1952.
At the time of his death Brother Follett
was Assistant Editor of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York Employees' publication.
The Fed. Following graduation from Syracuse
University's School of Journalism, he was
Editor of the Prosperity Company of Syracuse,
New York house organ. Prosperity Family
News.
Brother Follett served in the Signal Corps of
the Army in 1944-45 and was graduated from
the Farmingdale, Long Island, High School.
He was survived by his parents. Dr. and Mrs.
W. E. Follett and a younger brother, Barry
F., of Farmingdale.

PSI

The Rev. Charles L. Gomph, Gamma '00,
of Grace Protestant Episcopal
Church, Newark, New Jersey, died on Febru
ary 17, 1952, after a long illness. His age was
73.
Before his retirement in 1949, Brother
Gomph served as rector of Grace Church for
thirty-eight years. None of his twelve prede
cessors had served more than nine years.
A native of Albany, New York, Brother
Gomph was educated at Amherst College
and General Theological Seminary, New
York City. He received a B.D. degree in 1903
and was ordained to the priesthood the follow
ing year. He served in Trinity Parish, New
York, and was later rector of Trinity Church,
Bridgeport, Connecticut. He accepted a call
to Grace Church in 1913.
Dr. Gomph was active in diocesan affairs,
having served as a member of the finance and
rector emeritus

advisory board of the Diocese of Newark and
its budget committee. He was the first
vice-president of the Church Mission of Help.
He was a member of the Cathedral Chapter of
the Diocese and was ten times a deputy to
on

the General Convention of the Episcopal
Church.
In 1933, Dr. Gomph was elected president
of St. Barnabas' Hospital, Newark, a post he
held for fifteen years. He had been chairman
of the executive board of the hospital before
was
merged with the Hospital for Women
and Children.
A sister, with whom he lived, survives.

it

Andrew G. C.

Sage,

Beta '96

Andrew G. C. Sage, Beta '96, died Febru
ary 3, 1952, after a long illness. His age was
78. He made his home in New York City.
Brother Sage was for many years one of the
nation's leading breeders of pointer dogs.
Until recently he owned a plantation at
Alberta, Alabama, and among the many cham
pion pointers bred by him there were Pande
monium, which in 1948 and 1949 captured
the National Field Trial Club's annual South
ern
quail classics, and Saturn, winner in 1947
of the national bird dog championship at
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Grand Junction, Tennessee.
Saturn gave
Brother Sage his fifth winner in the
competi
tion with eight years.
Brother Sage's Sulu had won the
champion
ship of the bird dog world at Grand Junction
in 1936, and two
years later his Luminary
took the thirty-third annual American field-

quail futurity.
In 1941, when his Ariel
brought him his
third victory at Grand Junction, he obtained
permanent possession of the Robert W. Bing
ham Trophy, donated by the late Ambassador
to the Court of St.
James.
A member of the
Jockey Club for many
years. Brother Sage also was regarded as an
authority on horse racing. In 1939 his Entracte
won
the Toboggan and Zev
Handicaps at
Belmont Park. Another of his horses was
Pedagogue, which took the Stillwater at Ja
maica in 1947.
Brother Sage was born in Brooklyn. He was
a
grandson of Andrew Gregg Curtin, Civil
War Governor of Pennsylvania, and
Henry
W. Sage of Ithaca, New York, a founder of
Cornell University.
He was graduated from the Westminster
School and from Yale, where he was a mem
ber of Scroll and Key. In the first World War
he served as a captain in the Army and was
stationed at the American Embassy in London.
He was a member of the Racquet and Tennis,
Union and Links Clubs. Brother Sage never
married. He leaves four nieces and two
nephews, one of whom is Henry W. Sage,
Beta '25.

Rev. Edward Taylor Sullivan,
Beta Beta '89
The Rev. Edward Taylor Sullivan, Beta
Beta '89, rector of Trinity Church, Newton
Center, Massachusetts, for more than fifty
years, died on May 8, 1952. He would have
reached the age of 91 next August.
Brother Sulhvan

was

born in Castletown,

Bantry Bay, County Cork, Ireland,

where his

father was master of the Protestant Church
school. He came to this country in 1862, and
settled with his family in Detroit, Michigan.
He attended Detroit grade schools and left
to enter business upon completion of the
grammar school grades. His first job, when
he was thirteen, was with a mercantile shop.
He also worked on the railroad, a newspaper,
and in the grocery business, until he felt the
call to enter the ministry.
At the age of twenty-four, he enrolled at
Trinity College, won a series of scholarships,
and received his degree in 1889. From there
he went to the Episcopal Theological School
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in

Cambridge, where he received his B.D.
degree in 1892. Trinity gave him a master's
degree in 1903 and the honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity in 1921. He was ordained
to the diaconate in 1891 and to the
priesthood
a

year later.

Assigned to a preaching station for stu
dents in Newton Center, Dr. Sullivan built
his Church into one of the largest, and most
enthusiastic parishes in the country, number
ing before he retired in 1942, 1200 members
and 500 families. A special service, on June
17, 1951, celebrated the sixtieth anniversary
of the beginning of Dr. Sullivan's work in
Trinity Church. His career connected solely
with one parish, was a remarkable one, and
his influence stretched far beyond his parish
bounds.
In August, 1922, Dr. Sullivan began broad
casting an hour-long Episcopal service, be
lieved to be the first broadcast of a complete
church service in America. For many years he
served as summer dean of St. Paul's Cathedral,
and for nearly 25 years he edited The Church
Militant, which he founded in 1898. As
Chaplain of the British Naval and Military
Veterans' Association, he was spiritual leader
for many British and Canadian people in
Boston.

SuUivan, whom he married

Mrs.

in

1915,

died in 1946.

Francis Mills Turner, Nu '14
Francis Mills Turner, Nu '14, vice-president
of the Reinhold Publishing Corporation of
New York City, died April 3, 1952, in Man

hasset Medical Center. He lived in Roslyn
Heights, Long Island. He was 61.
Brother Turner was born in Brockville,
Ontario, and was a graduate of Trinity College
of the University of Toronto. He began his
career
as a research chemist with the Va
nadium Corporation of America. In 1916, he
joined the Chemical Catalog Company, prede
cessor of the Reinhold
Publishing Corporation,
and was its president from 1927 to 1931.
He was the author of several books on
chemistry and was the first chairman of the
technical and scientific book publishing divi
sion of the American Book Publishers. Surviv
ing are two sons, a daughter and two brothers.

Charles Dean Young, M.D.,
Upsilon '85
Charles Dean Young, M.D., Upsilon '85,
died in Bochester, New York, on March 16,
1952. He was born in Rochester on August

9, 1863.
Dr.

Young

was

educated in Rochester; in
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sociated with Dr. WiUiam S. Ely UpsUon '61.
Dr. Young was greatly interested in the
Western New York School for Deaf Mutes
(now the Rochester School for the Deaf).
For many years he was physician to the insti

the

public schools, the Rochester Free Acad
emy and the University of Rochester, A.B.
1885. A.M. 1888, Phi Beta Kappa, Psi Upsilon.
After his graduation from die University of
Rochester he was a reporter on the Democrat
h- Chronicle and
Principal of No. 19 School
in Rochester.
He entered Harvard Medical School in 1888
as a second
year student. He had studied notes
on
the first year lectures in medicine and
passed the first year examinations� (No resi
dency or clinical work required). He received
his M.D. degree from Harvard in 1890.
After his graduation in medicine. Dr. Young
was for two
years an interne part of the time
(the only one) at the Rochester City Hospital
(now the Rochester General Hospital). Later
he was physician to the Out Patient Depart
ment; then assistant attending physician to the
Hospital and attending physician. For some
years he was secretary to the Medical Staff
and was the last president of the Medical
Staff before the formation of the present Medi
cal Board. He was greatly interested in the
record of the General and wrote an account of
its earlier days. He used to tell of a physician
who while operating, stopped to strop his
knife on his boot. Surely a surprising surgical

tution.
Dr.

of the founders of the
of
Medicine and helped
Academy
in writing the first draft of its Constitution
and By Laws.
Dr. Young saw the beginnings of antiseptic

Young

private practice

he

was

development through an antiseptic
approach to an aseptic conclusion. He also saw
the change in medical thought from the belief
in an anatomical background for symptoms
and diseases to the belief in a physiological
background for them.
He was actively interested in all phases
of medical thought; while holding firmly to
what was proven good in past medicine, he
was
receptive to new ideas. He
peutic skeptic but not a nihilist.

He

was

Chapter
Zeta '73

Henry
Arthur

Fresenius

James
James Gould
John Howard

Gosnell

Holmes
Frederic Bulkley Hyde
William C. Ivision
John Tuttle Jackson
Robert Milton Leach
Henry Frank Moore
Kenneth Lathrop Moore
Abner Beale Packard
Dr. Karlton Goodsell Percy
Herbert Limming RiddeU
Frankhn Robbins

man

with

was

a

thera

and
fields
many

educated

an

in

of knowledge outside of his own profession.
Above aU he was a courteous and understand
ing physician; a helpful counselor and a
dependable friend.
Charles R. Witherspoon, M.D.

Upsilon

Other Deaths
Samuel Winchester Adriance
John Walter Alhson
Wilham Arnold
George Clarke Bryant
Albert Homer Canfield
Rev. Charles Lyman Carhart
George P. Chittenden
Marion McAUister Clarke
Alvah H. Combs
Raymond Franklin Dunham
Francis Eldon Finch

a

thoughtful mind; interested

as

Name

one

surgery; its

technique!
In his earlier

was

Rochester

and

'94

Reported
delegation

Delta Delta '23
Beta '76
Beta '95
Chi '99
Beta '85
Beta '01
Sigma '97
Lambda '21
Psi '07
Chi '11
Beta '85
Upsilon '16
Beta '18
Psi '98-Chi '99
Beta Beta '98
Beta '92
Theta '02
Zeta '02
Tau '92
Beta '14
Beta Beta '04
Beta '07
Delta '23
Xi '11-Lambda '12

Date

of death

Unknown
July 20, 1951
Unknown
1948

Unknown

October 20, 1951
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

November,

1948

Middle 1930's
Unknown
Unknovwi

June 30,

January,

1951
1951

Unknown
November 30, 1951
March, 1952
Unknown
Unknown

AprU 18,

1950

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
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